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er'Vha oomforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which :l,ro in any
trouble. by the comfor(j wherewith wo ourselves are comforted of God:'-2 COR. i. 4..

"THIS SAME JESUS!"
"And, while they looked stec?fastly toward heaven as He went up,
orhold, two men stood by them in white apparel; which also said, Ye
men of Galilee, tchy stand ye gazing up into heaven? this same Jesus,
which is taken up from you into heaven, shall 80 come in like manner as
1/e have seen Him go into heaven."-AcTS i. 10, 1l.
MA y the Lord at this time shine in upon His word, and vouchsafe
a measure of the power and the sweetness which we recently personally realized feom the silent sacred heart-whisper, "THIS SAME
JESOS! "
Beloved, we take up our pen as we step over the threshold of our
thirty-seventh editorial year, and are cheered by the thought that it
is "THIS SAME JESUS," about whom in May, 1840, we sought to
speak, of whom we are now anxious to testify. We have no new
object or subject. It is "JESUS ONLY" of whom we would speak.
Personally we are ashamed at the little-and that little so unworthily
-that we have either written or spoken of One so entitled to the
uninterrupted praise and adoration of the countless myriads of His
redeemed, as by-and-bye they will present themselves around His
throne in highest bliss. Meanwhile it is a comforting consideration
that He hath seen fit to put "the treasure in earthen vessels."
Moreover, dear reader, that has often been a cheering Scripture to
our own heart, "For if there be first a willing mind, it is accepted
according to that a man hath, and not according to that he hath
liot."
Now, as the Lord the Spirit may enable, we will look upon these
three short but significant words, "THIS SAME JESUS!" as we are
drawn to thc contemplation of our most glorious Ohrist, by His own
testimony in the Proverbs of Solomon, where, speaking under the
character of Wisdom. He says: "The Lord possessed me in the
beginning of His way, before His works of old. I was set up from
everlasting, from the beginning, or ever the earth was. When there
y
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were no depths, I was brought forth; when there were no fountains
abounding with water. When He prepared the heavens, I was there;
when He set a compass upon the face of the depth; when He established the clouds above; when He strengthened the fountains of
the deep; when He gave to the sea His decree, that the waters
should not pass His commandment; when He appointed the foundations of the earth: then I was by Him, as one brought up with
Him; and I was daily His delight, rejoicing always before Him."
Now, all this is confirmed by the Apostle: "For by Him were all
things created, that are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and
invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or
powers; all things were created by Him, and for Him; and He
is before all things, and by Him all things consist" (Col. i.
. 16,17).
But the mercy in conjunction to which we wish particularly to
call the attention of the reader is this, that whilst "THIS SA!\'m
JESUS" had just testified that "He was daily His delight, rejoicing
always before Him," He adds (Oh, wonder of wonders! marvel of
marvels 1 mystery of mysteries, into which angels may well desire to
look 1), "rejoicing in the habitable part of His earth, and my delights
were with the sons of men."
We pause here, beloved, because it is the very foundation of
mercy; that upon which the first gracious promise in Eden was
based: "I will put enmity between thee and the woman, and between
thy seed and her seed; it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise
His heeL"
Passing by types and shadows, in which the person and work of
« THIS SAME JEsus" were so strikingly arid so continuously set forth,
we come to those direct and blessed promises given by the prophet
Isaiah: "Therefore the Lord Himself shall give you a sign; Behold,
a virgin shall conceive, and bear a Son, and shall call His name
Immanuel" (vii. 14) ; and then, in proof of the certainty of the
fulfilment of all covenant engagements, in the ninth chapter of tlw
same prophecy we read as a thing already done what actually did
not come to pass for upwards of seven hundred years afterwards:
"For unto us a Child IS born, unto us a Son IS given; and the
government shall be upon His shoulder: and His name shall be
called Wonderful, Counsellor, The Mighty God, The Everlasting
Father, The Prince of Peace. Of the increase of His government
and peace there shall be no end, upon the throne of David, and upon
His kingdom, to order it, and to establish it with judgment and with
justice from henceforth even for ever. The zeal of the Lord of Hosts
will perform this" (ix. 6, 7).
With the same degree of certainty, under the inspiration of the
Holy Ghost, the same prophet speaks in his fifty-second chapter,
"As many WERE astonished at Thee; His visage WAS so marred
illore than any man, and His form more than the sons of men."
Then in the next chapter-that memorable fifty-third of Isaiah-
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the prophet speaks both of the past and in the future, 0. h ugh
I'anging in God's dental now-JehovCth's ever-present t~'m~:
11
SHALL grow up before Him as a tender plant, and as a root out f 0.
dry ground: He HATH no form nor comeliness; and WHEN WE nAJ,L
see Him, there IS no b auty that we should desire Him. H )
despised and rejected of men; a Man of sorrows, and acquainted with
grief; ar;.d we HID a it were our faces from Him: He WAS despised,
and we esteemed im not.
All we, like sheep, have gone
astray; we have turn d very one to his own way; and the Lord
HATH LAID on im th iniquity of us all. He WAS oppressed, and
He WAS affiiot d, t
OPT,NED NOT His mouth; He IS brought as
a lamb to the slo.u....ht r, and as a sheep before her shearers is dumb,
so He OPE F.Tll OT is mouth. He WAS taken from prison and
from judgm nt; and who IlALL DECLARE His generation? for He
WAS cut off ut f the land of the living; for the transgression of my
people W A
stricken. And He JlIADE His grave with the wicked,
and with th rioh in His death; because He HAD DOl'\E no violence,
neither was any d ceit in His mouth. Yet it pleased the Lord to bruise
Him: H llATH rUT Him to gri f: WHEN THoe SHALT JIi AKE His
soul an offering for sin, He SHALL see His seed, He SHA LL prolong His
days, and the pleasure of the Lord SHALL pr08per in His hand. He
SHALT, see of the travail of His soul, and SHALL be satisfied: by His
knowledge SHALL my righteous Servant justify many; for He SHALL
BEAR their iniquities. Therefore WILL I divide Him a portion with
the great, and He SHALL divide the spoil with the strong; because
He HATH poured out His soul unto doath; and He WAS numbered
with the transgressors; and He lURE the sin of many, and MADE
interces~ion for the transgressors."
We have quoted thus at length, dear reader, for the purpose, as
already intimated, of showing how verily in the fulness of time all
was accomplished which in covenant had been undertaken in all the
Suretyship engagements and tremendous responsibilities entered into
by "THIS SAME JES1:S." We have done so, moreover, in order to
testify to the groat and all-important fact, that what remains to be
aocomplished, in rogard to all the momentous transactions of the
eternal covenant, shall with equal certainty be duly fulfilled. In sl)ite
of all human objections and creature arguments to the contrary, the
Word of the Lord shall stand. "Heaven and earth shall pass away,
but His word shall not pass away."
Nay, the very obstacles and impediments which present themselves
to the eye of sense and reason, as well as the hostility and rebellion
of poor finite men, only tend, in their measure and degree, to ratify
and confirm the covenant which "THIS SAME JESUS" entered into
before all worlds, and which from the creation until now has been
verifying, fulfilling, accomplishing. In proof that such antagonism
confirms the covenant, mark what the Holy Ghost commissioned the
Apostle Peter to record, as proof and evidence of the last days:
~'Knowing this first," saith he in his second epistle, third chapter,
Y
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third and fourth verses, "that there shall come in the last days
scoffers, walking after their own lusts, and saying, Where is the
promise of His coming? for since the fathers fell asleep, all things
continue as they were from the beginning of the creation."
Reader, we ask, is there not abundant confirmation of these words
in the times in which we live? Is not scepticism and infidelity rifo
to a most awful extent? Are not the patience and longsuffering of
God construed not merely into a belief, but a declaration, that
"there is no God," or that, if there be a God, He hath become indifferent to the world He has created; in a word, that He hath resigned
the control and the government thereof?
Reader, we should do well prayerfully to consider the Apostle
Peter's arguments, as presented in this, the last chapter of his epistles,
and as based upon the words we have quoted. How unspeakably
solemn is that statement, "But the day of tlte Lord wilt come (CS ({
third' in tlte night; in the which the heavens shall pass away with a
great noise, and the elements shall melt with fervent heat, the earth
also, and the works that are therein, shall be burnt up" (2 Peter
iii. 10).
"THIS SAME JESUS," on whose behalf the prophet Isaiah again
most blessedly speaks: "The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me;
because the Lord hath anointed me to preach good tidings unto the
meek: He hath sent me to bind up the broken-hearted, to proclaim
liberty to the captives, and the opening of the prison to them that are
bound; to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord, and the day of
vengeance of our God; to comfort all that mourn; to appoint unto
them that mourn in Zion, to give unto them beauty for ashes, the oil
of joy for mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness;.
that they might be called trees of righteousness, the planting of the
Lord, that He might be glorified" (lxi. 1-3).
"'l'HIS SAME JESUS," respecting whom the question is asked, "Who
is this that cometh from Edom, with dyed garments from Bozrah?
this that is glorious in His apparel, travelling in the greatness of Hi,.
strength?" and by whom the memorable answer is given, "I tltat slJutk
in righteousness, MIGHTY TO SAVE."
"THIS SAME JESUS" of whom we read that Mary, the espoused
wife of J oseph, "brought forth her firstborn Son, and wrapped Him
in swaddling clothes, and laid Him in a manger, because there was no
room for them in the inn."
"THIS SAME JESUS" of whom we further read that the angel who
appeared unto the shepherds, as they kept their flocks by night, said:
"Unto you is born this day, in the city of David, a Saviour, which
is Christ the Lord; . . . and suddenly there was with the angel
a multitude of the heavenly host, praising God, and saying, Glory to
God in the highest, and on earth peace, good-will toward men."
"THIS SAME J ESUi>" of whom we read that Simeon, who had
" waited for the Consolation of Israel, and to whom it was revealed by
the Spirit that he should not see death before he had seen the Lord's

"
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Christ," "came by the Spirit into the temple: and when the parents
brought in the Child Jesus, to do for Him after the custom of the law,
then took he Him up in his arms, and blessed God, and said, Lord,
now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace, ace rding to Thy word:
for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation, which Thou hast prepared
before the face of all people; a light to lighten the Gentiles, and the
glory of Thy people Israel" (Luke ii. 27-32).
" THIS SAME JESUS" whom" it behoved to be made like unto His
brethren, that He might be a merciful and faithful High Iriest in
things pertaining to God, to make reconciliation for the sins of the
people; for in that He Himself hath suffered being tempted, He is
able to succour them that are tempted," was "led up of the Spirit
into the wilderness, to be tempted qf the devil;" and who, with respect
to the various temptations with which He was assailed, set His
tempted followers the memorable example of answering the tempter
by an appeal to the law and the testi'mony, with an" 11' IS WRITTEN! "
"Tl-IlS SA.ME JESUS" who, as the first and most glorious of
ministers, entered upon His work and opened His commission
with "BLESSING:" "Blessed are the poor in spirit;" "Blessed
are the meek;" "Blessed are they which do hunger and thirst after
righteousness;" "Blessed are the merciful;" "Blessed are the pure
in heart;" "Blessed are the peacemakers;" "Blessed are they
which are persecuted for righteousness' sake;" "Blessed are ye when
men shall revile you, and persecute you, and shall say all manner of
evil against you falsely, for my sake."
What a blessed example was this on the part of the Prince of
Peace thus to begin to proclaim the Gospel of' peace! What a text
was His for His humble followers! What a commentary for their
perpetual study!
Strictly speaking, if we poor ministers had but more of the mind
and the grace and the love of our great Master and Exemplar, how
rarely should we be lacking a subject upon which to speak to our
poor fellow-sinners, if so be the mind were but more richly imbued
and indoctrinated with the precious verities in the first twelve verses
of the fifth chapter of Matthew. Surely there is in reality material
for thousands of sermons, if so be they were opened to the heart and
mind by God the Holy Ghost!
"THIS SAME JESUS" who, in His memorable sermon upon the
mount, talked so sweetly and blessedly about the tenderness, the
care, the faithfulness, and the all-sufficiency of our Father. Oh,
how gracious and how considerate was this upon the part of this
great and glorious Prophet and Preacher of His Israel to illustrate
and apply His testimony by such allusions and appeals to a father!
-a father! "If ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts
unto your children, how much more shall your Father which is in
heaven give good things to them which ask Him? "
Blessed and for ever to be adored be "this same J csus" for such
grace and love and tender consideration!
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" THIS SAJlfE JESUS" who, when appealed to even by a leper with
a "Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou canst make me clean," "put forth His
hand, and touched him, saying, I will; be thou clean. And immediately his leprosy was cleansed." Reader, this was just like the
God-Man, Ohrist Jesus! It was one of His tender acts-an evidence
and a proof of His loving, gracious sympathy! He enters upon His
glorious ministerial work with this blessed manifestation of His
divine power and authority over all maladies both of body and
mind.
"THIS SAME JESUS" who said to the sick of the palsy, "Son, be
of good cheer; thy sins are forgiven thee." Yea, dear reader, this
early act in His personal ministry the Lord has been following up
ever since. To myriads upon myriads of poor guilty, feelingly lost,
helpless, and undone sinners has "TI-IIS SAME JESUS" spoken the
selfsame words of pardon, instantaneously releasing the prisonel'~,
setting at a happy and a glorious liberty His prisoners of hope, and
causing them to go forth, singing in the fulness of their hearts-

1-'

"Now, free from sin, I walk at large,
This Breaker's blood's my soul's discharge;
At His dear feet content I'Jllay,
A sinner saved, and homage pay."
.(

Dear reader, do you know anything of the mercy? If not, as
a poor sensibly guilty sinner still hovel' about the courts of Zion,
watch at her gates, keep your eye fixed steadily and steadfastly
upon the door, not knowing but what at any moment you may be
summoned to an audience with the King, to see the golden sceptre
held out, and hear the gracious inquiry, "What is thy petition? and
it shall be granted thee; and what is thy request?" we say again,
seek to be upon your watch-tower; be upon the alert; watching,
waiting, wTestling! As verily as God is what He is-the Holy, the
Just, the Good-you shall not be disappointed. If you are a 1caiting
soul and a 1cillil1g soul, you are a saved soul; and most assuredly in
due time you shall realize the fulness and the preciousncss of that
truth; "The vision is yet for an appointed time, but at the end it
shall speak, and not lie: though it tarry, wait for it; because it will
surely come, it will not tarry" (IIab. ii. 3).
"THIS SAME JESUS" who fed the five thousand men, besides
women and children, with the five loaves and two fishos; and after
the multitude had been filled they took up of the fragments that
remained twelve baskets full. " THIS SAME JEsUS" has been feeding
His poor and needy ones ever since, not merely with the bread that
perisheth, but with Himself, the Broad of Life!
" T IIlS SAME JESUS" who stretohed out His hand and oaught the
sinking Poter, saying, " 0 thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou.
doubt? " Ah! dear reader, to what millions upon millions since has"TI-lIS SAME JESUS" stretched out His omnipotent arm, and saved
when they wore almost gone; when they were, as it were, at the last,
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gasp; and when but for His tender care, watchful eye, and almighty
power, in another moment they must have to all intents and purposes
perished! Reader, do you know anything of such deliverance, and
this not once or twice mMely, but again and again and again; aye,
times without number; so that you feel, of all men, you must
smg"Oh. to grace how great a debtor
Daily I'm constrained to be ! "

Hence you will be ready to ascribe this mercy and tenderness and
love to" THIS SAME JESUS! J>
"TInS 'AME JJ<:sus " who at first, with respect to the poor woman of
Oanaan who came crying, " Have mercy on me, 0 Lord, Thou Son
of David; my daughter is grievously vexed with a devil," " answered
her not a word," then apparently rebuked her with, " It is not meet to
take the children's bread and to cast it to dogs." Having thus, in His
own wise and wonder-working way, drawn fJ.'om the poor suppliant the
heartfelt acknowledgment, "Truth, Lord, yet the dogs eat of the
crumbs which fall from their masters' table," He lovingly and
graciously testified, " 0 woman, great is thy faith; be it unto thee even
as thou wilt. And her daughter was made whole from that very
hour."
Reader, it is "THIS SA ME JESUS" now who waits His own time and
adopts His own never-failing means for the drawing poor sinners to
His feet; and there He keeps them in waiting for a longer or a
shorter time, as seemeth good in His sight, until, having exercised
the faith He gives, and tested their love and their patience, He
pronounces upon them full and free forgiveness; or, with respect to
any of the numberless 8auses which draw them now and again to
His footstool, bids them go in peace, or a "Be it unto thee even as
thou wilt." The longer the waiting, and the more ardent the
wrestling, the more marked and blessed the delivering love and
mercy at the hands of "TIns SAME JESUS!)J Mark this, reader!
and be it yours ever to remember that neither delays nor seeming
rebukes are denials ! No, never! "THIS SAME JESUS" can never
refuse any poor bl'oken-hearted suppliant at His footstool. And
why? Because it would not only be against and most contrary to His
character as a loving, tender, sympathizing High Priest, but because,
likewise,it would be to counteract the Holy Ghost's work in the sinner's
heart, which is first to convince of sin, and then to lead to Jesus as
the sinner's only Refuge, Remedy, and Redeemer! Reader, there
is a most blessed harmony in th9 mind, will, purpose, and operation
of the eternal 'l'l'inity, God the Father, God the Son, and God the
Holy Ghost.
" TIlTS SAME JEsus" who crossed the Sea of Gadara, and having
bade the unclean spirit come out of the man who" had his dwelling
among the tombs, and no man could bind him, no, not with chains,"
drew him to His feet, " sitting and clothed and in his right mind."
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Reader, " this same Jesus" is able to do the same for thee, be thy
distress or distraction what it may. Although He has delivered
myriads upon myriads with His word, neither. His heart nor His
hand is in the least wise wearied or exhausted. The one as richly
overflows with love and tenderness and compassion as the other retains
its matchless power to save, defend, and deliver. Verily, with respect to all the grace and the love and the majesty, it is " this same
Jesus! "
" THIS SAME J ES US " who with respect to the woman that "had
an issue of blood twelve years, and had suffered many things of many
physicians, and had spent all that she had, and was notling bettered,
but rather grew worse, when she had heard of Jesus, came in the
press behind, and touched His garment, for she said, If I may
but touch His garment, I shall be whole." Beloved, it was "Tl-I18
SAME JESUS" who feeling somebody had touched Him, when thc
poor woman, " fearing and trembling, knowing what was done in her,
came and fell down before Him, and told Him all the truth," said
unto her, "Daughter, thy faith hath made thee whole: go in peace,
and be whole of thy plague." Was hers a saving faith? Nor is thino
less a saving faith, if so be thou art sensible of thy malady, hast felt
the total inability of all earthly physicians or fleshly efforts to CUl'C
the same, but at the same time art conscious that, if so be thou
couldst but be indulged with the sacred, heavenly privilege of in the
selfsame way" touching but the hem of His garment, thou shouldst
be whole." If this be thy case, dear reader, then hast thou by gra0e
and power divine been a blessed partaker of the same saving faith as
this poor woman; and in His own good and gracious time thou shalt
hear "THIS SAME JESUS" say," Go in peace!" Wait and watch,
beloved; it shall surely come to pass.
"THIs SAME JESUS," at whose feet behind Him, in Simon thc
Pharisee's house, stood a poor sinner weeping, and "began to wash
His feet with tears, and did wipe them with the hairs of her head,
and kissed His feet, and anointed them with ointment," at length
rebuked the proud, self-sufficient Pharisee, who had secretly said
within himself, "This Man, if he were a prophet, would have known
who and what manner of woman this is that toucheth Him; for she
is a sinner." In this case, as in all others, "THIS SAME JESUS " took
His own time and adopted His own course. Up to a certain moment
He had appeared to take no notice-showcd no interest nor regard
either for the poor woman herself or her loving acts. Nor did she
know what was working towards her in His tender bosom. What
she felt was-let the result be what it may-that she was admitted
to a holy privilege indeed, in that she was allowrd to come where
He was-to crouch, as it were, behind I-Iim-to wash His precious feet
with her tears, and to wipe them with the hairs of her head. Had
she ever shcd such tears before? No, never! Had she ever felt as
she now fe't? Never! DiJ. she ever hate sin or self as she now
hated? No, never! And why? Because she was at the fcet of
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Jesus, and because she was not rcbukcd, not driven away, not
banished from His presence, with a "Begone, thou notorious
sinner!" No, it was His very forbearance-His very longsufferingthe entire absence of rebuke or reproach-tllat as yet so melted her
heart into the sweetest l)enitential tears she had ever shed. This was
now; but what, oh, wnat will it be presently, whcn she hears" THIS
SAlIfE JESUS" speak, as He is about to do, "Simon, I have somewhat to say unto thee. And he saith, Master, say on. There was a
certain creditor which had two debtors; the one owed five hundred
pence, and the other fifty. And when they had nothing to pay, he
frankly forgave them both. Tell me therefore which of them will
love him most? Simon answered and said, I suppos that he to
whom he forgave most. And He said unto him, Thou hast rightly
judged. And He turned to the woman, and said unto Simon, Beest
thou this woman? I entered into thine house, thou gavest me no
water for my feet: but she hath washed my feet with tears, and
wiped them with the hairs of her head. Thou gavest me no kiss:
but this woman, since the time I came in, hath not ceased to kiss my
feet. My head with oil thou didst not anoint: but this woman hath
anointed my feet with ointment. Wherefore I say unto thee, Her
sins~ which are many, are forgiven; for she loved much: but to
whom little is forgiven, the same loveth little. And He said unto
her, Thy sins are forgiven. And they that sat at meat with Him
began to say within themselves, Who is this thatforgiveth sins also?
And He said to the woman, Thy faith hath saved thee; go in peace."
Reader, thcse few verses contain the very pith and marrow of the
Gospel. Here is a blessed setting forth of salvation" without money
and without price." Here is not the semblance of penance, pence, or
performances, as far as the pOOl' bankrupt creature is concerned. It is
salvation fnll, frce, and finished! As cheap and as complete as God
Himself could make it! Nothing to pay and nothing to do upon the
part of man! All God's work from first to last, in design and
execution!
.L~nd oh ! mark, too, the source of love, the secret of obedience, the
spring and founb1.in of true childlike walk and conversation: "THIS
SAi\lE JESUS," in His pity, nis power, His pardoning' grace, and love,
and mercy.

I

" Law and terrors do but harden
But a sense of Llood.bought pardon,
All the while t.hey work alone;
This dissolves the heal·t of stone."
" "ris LOVE that makes our willing feet
In swift obedi{;nce move;
The devils 7,now and tr'cmbZc, too,
But Satan cannot love!"
" Tll] S SA ME JESUS! "

Header, for the present we clese with the words of the paet"This God is the God we adore,
Our faithful, ullchangeable Friend,
Whose love is as large as His power,
And neither knows measure nor end.
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"'Tis J eSllS, the First and the Last,
Whose Spirit must guide us safe home;
We'11 praise Him for all that is past,
And trust Him for all that's to come."

St. Luke'[, Beclminster, May 1,* 1876.

TUE EVITOR.

*' PosTscRIPT.-The seventeenth anniversary of the openin~' of the
St. Luke's Temporary Ohurch, Bedminster. "What haih Goll
wrought?" ,. This is the Lord's doing, and it is marvellous in our
eyes."
CHURCH UNION.

My brethren, I cannot separate the Church from Christ, nor Christ from
the Church. I cannot enter into such views as we read of and hear of in
the present day, that the first thought God had of a Church was when
Christ died on the cross. No; I must go to the very fountain-head of
all those streams that gladden the city of God.
Dear brethren, we have said that the Church never was separated
from Christ. So long as I have that precious passage of Scripture which
tells me that the Church is His body, I say then there is no Christ without His Church, and there if; no Church without Christ. I tell you that
all else is only what men call by that wrong name of natlwaZ ?·oligion.
,Vhen I said there was no Christ without the Church, I used a Scriptural
idea, though I did not use a Scriptural expression; but in Ephesians i.
I read, "The Father hath put all things under His feet, and given Him
to be Head over all things to the Church, which is His body.". ,Ve
might think that enough, but it is added, "The fulness of Him that
fiIleth all in all;" th!1t is the complement, the making up, showing·
that, if the Church be the complement of Christ, He would not be complete if He had not His Church. 1'his whole world was made for Himself and His Church. 1'Lis whole world has the elements of disrllptiou;
if He were to let it go, it would fall to pieceR. But He is identified with
His Church; the world has been given to Him, and He maintains it for
the fake of His Church. "All things are for your sakes." " All things
are yours." The Church has from all eternity been in Christ. It has
nour been separated from Christ. God's Church was afterwards invulvp.d
in the universal crash of sin. When Adam fell, he dragged down the
whole Church of God, and there it lay buried in the ruins of the fall,
but not lost, for not a member of that Church can be lost. 'fhey
were from all eternity God's consecrated ones. He gave them to Christ;
and, as they were chosen in Christ, therefore they must be bought back.
Redemption is a definite, a specific work.
The Church must be
redeemed in order that it may be reinstated in a condition to be looked
upon by Him who is ., of purer eyes than to beholrl iniquity;" there·
foro she must have her guilt blotted out for ever in the atoning blood of
Christ. Thus she stands ill the righteousness of God Himself, and her
communion with God is only by virtue of her union to Christ. All the
actings, all the breathings, all the energios of the believer's life are of
God the Holy Spirit. The salvation is throu~h the blood-shedding of
God's only Son; the righteousness is the righteousness of God; the
fellowship with God is by His own blessed Spirit, and the result of union
to Jesus Christ.- W. H. Krause.
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THE FINAL PERSEVERANCE OF 'rHE SAINTS.
" The rigltteous also sltallltold on his way, and lw t!tat lwtlt clean Itands shall
be stronger and stronger."-Joll xvii. 9.

SUCH is the language of the affiicted Job, and is it possible that, in the
midst of his multiplied cares and deep affliction, he, above all others,
could have such an assurance that the righteous should still hold on his
way? Plundered of his oxen and asses, his servants slain with the edge
of the sword. his sheep consumed by fire, his house destroyed, his children killed, his wife bidding him curse God and die, his body so afflicted
with disease that death would have been ease to him, and false comforters mocking him in his trials and attributing what had befallen him
to improper causes, and yet, in the midst of all, could this dear tried
man of God say, "The righteous shall hold on his way." Such an
assurance from such an afflicted servant of God as Job comes with
additional weight, and Foints encouragingly to the precious doctrine of
the final perscverance of tlte saints.
In our last" Notes" we referred brief.ly to this subject, promising
to go further into it another time. It is an important doctrine, and
tends to show the Lord's dear people their safety for heaven, whatever
may be the apparent hindrances by the way. Our Manchester friends
may also remember we dwelt prominently upon this subject when in
their midst on Good Friday. Not using "notes," but speaking from
heart to heart, we are unable to follow exactly the line of things then
uttered, but propose, while the savour of tuat happy moeting and
greeting rests upon one's spirit, to pen a few thougllts that we pray
God may tend to ~onfirm and strengthen the faith of some of His bloodbought ones.
We observe1. Tllat tlw trutlt of the final perselJerance of tlte saints will be seen in
the election of !frace. It is impossible for anyone to read the Bible
with candour, and come to any other conclusion than that election is a
doctrine declared to be of the mind and will of GOll throughout. They
may not like it, they may resist it, because it does not conform to their
wills, but there it is, nevertheless. ,Ve were amused, a few days ago, by
the way in whi~h a clergyman we know of tried to evade it. He said,
" Oh, I believe in election! " (yes, just because he would belie thevVord of
God if he did not), but he added, "for all that, I believe it depends upon
man to save himself." What a contradiction! Dut away with it all! God
has an elected people, whose names are written in the Lamb's book of
life, who are His from all eternity, who are watched over by Him in the
days of unregeneracy, brought out from amidst the rubbish ofthe fall at
the appointed time to favour Zion, succoured and supported throughout
their pilgrimage, led through the depths of death, and finally brought
safe into the presence of Jesus.
Yes, deal' reader, if you are a child of God, you may be again and
again, in the course of your experience, knocked down, trampled upon,
beaten with many stripes, baffled and buffeted, teased and tormented,
and yet be all along" preserved in Christ," and " kept for the kiog-
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dom; " and, when I use the foregoing expressions, I am not referring to
the outward suffering of the body, but to the inward affiiction of the
soul and mind, which is oft experienced by the pilgrim on his way home.
So, again, evidences of heirship may be at a low ebb-yea, seem cast to
the winds and the waves-yet the covenant remains" ordered in all things
and sure." Oh, it is often a consolation to the writer to think tlutl,
when he cannot see himself a child of God, God sees him as lIts cllild. \Vell,
then, beloved, we hesitate not to affirm that the members of Christ's body
were one with Him before the world was made, one with Him ere ever
they saw the light of this world, one with Him from the womb, one
with Him during their years of unregeneracy, though not manifestedly
so till born of the Spirit, one with Him through an this our time-state,
one with Him in death; in a word, the elect of God have never been
seen otherwise than in Christ from the time their names were written in
the Lamb's book of life. Then it must follow that the final perseveranco
of the saints is a truth which upon this ground alone cannot be gainsaid.
Oh, I have something here to rest upon! All else is so fading. Friends one
after another are departing, scarcely a day now passes without marking
some change, 'and the vicissitudes of life press heavier still, while time
tells its tale that we, too, are bending our steps on wards to the grave. But
what matter if our names are written in the Lamb's book of life? This
mortality may be shaken, shattered, and brought to the dust: it shall
put on a glorious immortality, and enter where change and decay are
unknown.
But further2. The attributes of God are employed in their behalf to bring abmtt tlu:
final perseverance and secure their eternal safety,. and this, to our mind,
is a precious and important point. God is not shut up in His own
essence, J ehovah is not folded up in His wondrous maj esty, but His
attributes are extended for the good of His people and glory of His
great name. Hence His omniscience sees everyone of them, whether they
live in a cottage or a palace. However humble their position in life, they
are regarded by Him, and His eye is upon every~hing that concerns
them. Not a thing escapes the keenness of His almighty vision, and
their very tears are put into His bottle, and their sighS registered in
heaven.
The same with I:(is omnipresence. God is great, a,nd we /:lee Him not,
but He is no imperious potentate, never to be got at by serf or subject,
but He is Iwt·c witlt me, and there with you, reader, by the side of the
veriest trembler of His family. How precious are those words of the
Lord Christ, the God-Man, who, after giving His disciples His last
command on earth, to preach the Gospel, added, " And, 10, I am with you
alway, even unto the end of the world!" Yes, He is still with us, though
we see Him not; and yet, paradoxical as it may appear, "we see Him
who is invisible!" Indeed, beloved, you will understand us when we say
that we know much more of Jesus, and are more deeply intimate with
the Head than we are with any of the members of His mystical body.
Is it not so?
The same, also, with His omnipotency. He is DU-powerful, which
power is extended to effect the salvation of His people. "Behold,
I am the Lord, the God of all flesh. Is there anytbing too hartl
for me ? " \Ve think our hard hearts are too much for Him somotimes, but by His Spirit He can shiver them into a thousand pieces, and
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pour in the oil of comfort and joy. We treat Him as if our cases were
too hard for Him to deal with, but is anything too hard for Him? The
only thing is, the matter must be done at His pleasure, not ours; and we
have to patiently wait for Him to work, which does not suit our
impatience, and He often seems to tarry to test us and make the deliverance more signal, and His mighty, everlasting, sovereign, and irresistible
power being exerted on behalf of His saints, they must stand. Where
is the power greater than God's that shall overcome Him? There is none!
As to Satan, his headship of power was crushed by the foot of the Son
of God long ago. No, there is no power that can really hurt them.
Faint by the way they shall be often, but it shall be faint, yet pursuing-;
and" He giveth power to the faint, and to them that have no might He
increaseth strength." And we have not the shadow of a doubt that, if
your religion and mine, dear reader, is a matter of omllipotency, we are safe
for heaven. Yes, the hand that grasped us and rescued us from Satan's
hold will do more than this. It is a hand that has au arm, and that arm
is omnipotent, and will support, and succour, and save even unto the end.
Fear not, then, dear fellow, "no might" ones.
H

Not a single shaft can hit
Till the God of love sees fit."

Our God is on our side; "the righteous shall hold on his way," and be "kept
by the mighty power of God through faith unto salvation." And it isjust
the same witb. all God's other attributes; they are at work for His
people's good and to bring them to glory.
His fait7~fulness. "He is the Lord that is faithful, the Holy One of
Israel, who hath chosen thee." And see the precious promise added tothess
words: "In an acc:eptable time have I heard thee, and in a day of salvation have I helped thee, and I will preserve thee for a covenant of the
people," &c. And as the Apostle Paul closes his first epistle to the Thessalonians: "Faithful is He that calleth you, who also will do it;" as
much as to sElY there can be no flaw or failure with Him. \Vhat He hath
promised will be assuredly accomplished.
.His goodness. See how this is extended to His child, day by day and
hour by hour. The prophet Nahum puts it in this soul-comforting way:
" The Lord is good, a strong hold in the day of trouble; and He knoweth
them that trust in Him."
His J!lstice. At first it seems here must come in a matter of severity,
and so it must if free-willers are right; but free grace involves the
unlimited approval of the sinner in the person of Ohrist, and refuses to
recognise iniquity in the sinner, as it is written, "He hath not beheld
iniquity in J acob, neither hath He seen perverseness in IsraeL"
The fact is, the co-equal Son of God and God the Son paid all that law
and justice required ou the sinner's behalf, leaving the sinner "nothing
to pay." The Surety responsible for all paid all, IInd has secured all,
heaven included, in the gifts of His purchase. What it cost Him is
another matter; we dare not venture upon it here. And so it is with all
His other attributes: longsujfer£ng, lovinglGindness, mercy, wisdom, &c.; all
employed to bring about this great point, a sinner brollght home to glory!
And we ask, deal' reader, with regard to Gael's attributes, if, as we have
seen, by His omniscience He sees all, His omnipreseuLe, He is with all
always, His omnipotence, He performs all, alid that if an His other
attributes are extended for His people's preservation, where is there a
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time when the enemy can prevail, a time when the child of God may be
destroyed?
The pathway of free-willers may and must be full of fissures through
which the poor thing- may full and be lost at any time, but there is no
fissure in the ,. Rock of Ages." It is invulnerable, compact, and everlastingly secure.
But ao-ainThe final perseverance of the saints will be seen as a precious truth
from the testimony of the Scriptures. Here we must curtail, for we do
not hesitate to affirm our conviction that it would not be difficult to show
that every book of the Word of God, from Genasis to Revelation, either
directly or indirectly teaches this doctrine. It will be sufficient for our
purpose, and perhaps the best way, to go to the fountain head of truth at
once, and see what the Lord Jesus Christ says about it. Here, again, our
quotations would be copious; so we must content olLrselves with drawing
only from one gospel, the gospel according to John, and noting foul'
assertions made by our blessed Lord Himself upon the point.
The mouth of the Lord hath declared concerning His saints1. They" shallli'Ce fOI' ever" (John vi. 51). "I am the living Bread,"
said our dear Redeemer, "which came down from heaven; if any man eat
of this bread, he shall live for ever." Reader, are you feeding upon Christ?
living upon this bread which perisheth not? If so, there is proof that
you possess life divine, which is sustained by spiritual sustenance, and can
be satisfied with nothing short of it. Our Lord immediately after, referring
to those who are not feeding upon Him, says, "It is bcca~tse ye have no life
in you;" therefore it follows that those who are feeding upon Him have
life in them-a life IV hich is spiritual and eternal. And is there a time
when the Lord will cease the supplies, and leave the life to dwindle and
die out? Never, while His name is "Jelwvalt-Jireh, the Lord who will
provide." Therefore from this point of view we see th\'l eternal safety of
the elect.
But ag-ain, our Lord says2. "They shall never perish" (John x. 28). It may be said this is the
same thing; and so it is, but the figure is altered to a very precious simile.
He says, "My sheep hear my voice, and I know them, and they follow me.
And I give unto them eternal life, and they shall never perish, neither
shall any pluck them out of my hand." What a sweet assurance! Enough
for you, and enough for me. But it seems, lest He should be addressing
some doubting disciples and fearful ones,and some who could not yet lay
hold of His Meesiahship, He strengthens the assurance by that precious
declaration, "My Father which gave them meis greater than all, and no
man is able to pluck them out of my Father's hand: I and my Father are
One." Oh! reader, what is your feeling in reading such a blessed declaration? Is it not, "Oh, how I wish I could love such a Saviour more! "
Yet notice: "Then the Jews took up stones to stone Him." "Who hath
made thee to differ? " "Oh, to grace how great a debtor! "
But again, our Lord says concerning His own3. "They shall ne'Cer die" (John xi. 26). This, again, may seem similar
language; and so it is, but it is connected with another gracious fact,
namely, the resurrection of Christ, and the members of His body with
Him. "I am the Resunection and the Life: he that believeth in me,
though he were dead, yet shall he live, and whosoever liveth and believeth
in me shall never die."
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And again, by way of confirmation, we notice another declaration
which fell from the lips of our Lord Himself, namely4. "They shall never comc into condemnation" (John v. 24). But how is
it that there is "no condemnation" for us? Wo deserve it. Pilate said to
the clamorous Jews concerning Jesus, "vVhy, what evil hath He done? I
have found no cause of doath in Him." Pilate was right b.ere; but, if
asked of us "What evil Lath He done?" the answer would be clear.
How is it, then, we are not condemned? Wondrous and merciful fact, Jesns
snffered in our stead, the Just for the unjust! "The Lord hath laid upon
Him the iniquity of us all." The Shepherd was smitten that the sheep
might go free. The Saviour was crucified that His saints might be
crowned. Was ever love like this? Look at this fourfold cluster of truths,
dear reader, falling as they did from the lips of the Lord of glory Himself :
"They shall live for ever," "They shall never perish," "They shall n'ever
die," "They shall never come into condemnation." Oh! I do not care
what man says or what man feels upon this matter; I rest in the declaration of my God, and affirm" the righteous shall hold on his way."
Thus have we referred to precious words concerning this matter. Did
space allow, we could quote passage after passage in proof of our point.
Oh, we would not be without the "comfort of the Scriptures" for ten
thousand worlds! And we often lay our hand upon our Bible and
say, What a treasure) we are prepared to live and die by its inspired
contents!
Again. To seCltl'e the final perseverance of the saints there is the work of the
Holy Spirit,. and the Word tells us that He abides for eV87' witl. them.
Precious truth! soul-comforting statement! the words of our dear Redeemer
Himself! "And I will pray the Father, and He shall give you another
Comforter, that He may abide with you for ever." What a Companion!
A heavenly Comforter €lver at our side, ever near to cheer, ever round
about us, keeping every power at bay that would harm us, and by the
application of covenant promises cheering us on wards and homewards!
Ah! but more than this. We are told that this same IToly Spirit dwells
with and in the saints,. for our Lord adds, a little further on, "even the
Spirit of rrruth," &c. "Ye know Him; for He dwelleth with you, and
shall be in you." Oh, then, if He is within, there never can come a
time when Diabolus shall take the citadel. Enemies may assail, but
cannot prevail. The cl welling-place of omnipotency must be secure.
"Ye are the temples of the Holy Ghost."
And then the blessed Spirit having His dwelling within imparts hope;
and a very precious thing is that hope. I am sure in low seasons I do not
know what we should do without it. Often, it may be, we find ourselves
in the bent posture, with our head down and our tears flowing, but hope,
sweet hope, comes, brightens our pathway, bids us look beyond, chases
away our tears, and whispers, "The righteous shall hold on his way."
Oh. it is sweet when we realize our God as the God of hope!
And then, further, the Spirit not merely imparts this grace and bids
us cheerfully press on, but He directs the way-is our inward check-string,
as it were. And thine ears hear a word behind saying, "ThIS is the
way; walk ye in it, when ye turn to the right hand, and when ye turn
to the left;" the result of which shall be that ye shall do this, that, and
the other according to His bidding, which bidding will aiways be in
accordance with the mind, and will, and purpose of J ehovah. This will
enable us to understand those words: "And I will put my Spirit within
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you, and cause you to walk in my statutes, and ye shall keep my judgments, and do them."
And then a very glorious fact that will substantiate all we have said
upon this point is, that the power of the Holy Ghost is txeroised to oomplete the
work wlliolt graee has beglm. "Then he answered me, and spake Hnto me, saying, This is the word of the Lord unto Zerubbabel, saying, Not by might,
nor by power, but by my Spirit, saith the Lord of Hosts. 'Who art thou,
o great mountain? before Zerubbabel thou shalt become a plain: and he
shall bring forth the head-stone thereof with shoutings, crying, Grace,
grace unto it."
Now look, dear reader, at these points concerning the work of
the Holy Spirit to secure our reaching heaven. And we do so love and
desire to honour the Spirit of God. We are so convinced of His person and
His power, that we would never be unmindful of the fact that everything
we realize of a spiritual character is due to the Holy Spirit. Look, then,
we repeat, at what He does and is in this matter. He abides for ever with
the saints; yea, dwells with and in them: "for ye are the temples of the
Holy Ghost." And in thus dwelling in them He imparts hope, directs
their way, and exercises His power, until grace is consummated in glory.
But againThe final perseverance of the saints is seen in the redemption work of Clwist
on their beha1j: Hence in that precious pa~sage in Isaiah: "And they
shall call them, The holy people, the redeemed of the Lord: and thou
shalt be called, Sought out, A city not forsaken." In the fOUl'doctrines
involved in the words, namely, sanctification, " the holy people; " redemption, "the redeemed of the Lord;" divine calling, "sought out;" final
perseverance, " a city not forsaken; " it will be seen that while the Holy
Ghost puts sanctification in its right place, namely, first, redemption
is the ground why they should he sought out and brought home to
glory. This is contrary to free-will teaching, that, if people will only
come to Christ, they will be redeemed. It is because they are redeemed
that the Holy Ghost seeks and saves. And the very word redemption
implies this; for it is a buying baok, which at once acknowledges that they
belonged to the purchaser before. But the great point we want to
experience in connection with this matter is, "But oh! has He
purchased me? am I bought with a price?" And how many do we meet
with where this is clear enough to others but not to themselves!
And this reminds us of a point we must not omit to revert to with regard
to dear Job's utterance, "The righteous shall hold on his way." We
have said how wonderful that, in the midst of his bitter trials, he should
have this confidence, but a closer inspection of the context brings us to
think that personally he was brought so very low that, while he had
this confidence with regard to others, he did not include himself at the,
time as among the righteous. He says, "And where is now my hope? as
for my hop?', who shall see it?" Ah! but what child of God reads and
reflects llpon the history of Job without being well assured he was as
much a child of God when adversity prostrated him as when prosperity
smiled upon him? And so it is with all the blood-bought family; their
security is the redemption of Christ, and they are still His purchased
ones, whether deep down in the depths of trial or high up on the mount
of joy. "The righteous shall hold on his way." Yes, he is holding on
his way when cire:umstances all appear adverse to him. "Although
the fig-tree shall not blossom, neither shall fruit be in the vines; the
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labour of the olive shall fail, and the fields shall yield no meat; the flock
shall be cut off' from the fold, and there shall be no herd in the stall; 'yet
I will rejoice in the Lord, I will joy in the God of my salvation." Cheer
up, beloved; all is well !
And then we must just giv 0. passing notice of another and very
precious proof of the final perseverance of the saints, namely, that their
union to Christ ensures it. Where the Head is, the members shall be.
Nor does this union comm nee, as some make it appear, in time, when
the sinner "comes to Christ." Oh, no; far back in the ages of eternity
that union was cemented in the eternal purpose of God, and all the names
of His members written in the Lamb's book of life when manifestly
there was none of them. And can it be conceived that there could be
any doubt upon the eternal mind of God as to whether that purpose
could be carried out? that there should be names written there that He
could not tell whether they would come to Christ or no? or, if they did,
whether they would remain true to His C3use, and at last be found on
Satan's side? Never will we ascribe such weakness to our God, which
certainly is the inevitable result of the teaching of free will. No! be it
ours to look at our God as One whose counsel shall stand, who will do
all His pleasure, and
" Whose will controls all worlds, whose high decrees
Fix bounds to time, and destiny to souls;
Who took my nature, guilt, and shame unasked,
And gave me righteousness and life unsonght."
Then, again, with regard to our final perseveranceThe very character of a SAVIOT;R affirms it. Our precious Lord would not
bear the character of a Saviour unless He saved to the uttermost-saved
to the end. A saviour could not be one who would leave when the
extremity is greatest. Such a course would be unworthy of a mortal
deliverer. We will never think so unworthily of our spiritual Saviour.
His salvation is complete, subject to no flaw, and what He does He does
mightily. How sweetly, to our mind, is this set forth in the parable of
the Good Samaritan. The priest and the Ijevite, when they saw the poor
stripped and wounded man who had fallen among thieves, passed by
on the other side. But when the certain Samaritan saw him he had
compassion on him. Belt was that all? Did his work end in compassion? Oh, no; more than this. He went to him, bound up his wounds,
poured in oil and wine. But was this all? Yea, more still-" set him
on his beast, and brought him to an inn." And was this all? He had
done much. Ah! but he did more-he took care of him, and bid others
on the morrow do the same, engaging to pay to the uttermost the entire
cost of the poor man's restitution. That is what we call a saviour, and
that is what our Saviour is-complete in all His work. We need not fear
that He will change His mind, and one day leave His tried, and stripped,
and wounded ones. N 0 " Crosses and changes are their lot
Long as tbey s0journ here;
But, since tbe Saviour cbang-es not,
What have the saints to fear?"
We see the certainty of the saints' nnal perseverance in the very cbaracter of the Saviour with whom they have to do.
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But, lastly, we see the same fact in the end of their spirdttal being.
Why the name written in the Lamb's book of life? Why preserved
throughout the dark days of unregeneracy? Why called by sovereign
gorace and mercy out of the thraldom of Satan? Why the revelation of
'Christ as a Saviour? Why that melting of heart and contrition of spirit
as the Holy Spirit unfolds Jesus' love to the poor sinner? Why all that
grace given since first we knew the Lord? Why the promises of God
made so precious and comforting? Why that hope beyond the grave
engendered by the Spirit of God? Are all these things to be wound up
in nothing? Oh, no ; all this is for the purpose of preparing the recipient
for another world. This world is but the training-ground, the testingroom, the school in which we are to learn that the Alpha of the alphabet
is grace, and the Omega glory; and that which we are passing through
now is involved in that precious little conjunction, "and "-the Lord will
give grace and glory. It is the link that connects the two; and what God
hath joined together let no man put asunder. Yes, beloved, the end of our
pilgrimage is eternal glory, and every elect member of Christ's family,
whatever they have passed through by the way, shall finally sing that
triumphant song, "0 death, where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is
thy victory? The sting of death is sin, and the strength of sin is the
law. But thanks be to God, which giveth us the victory through our
Lord Jesus Christ." And
" Who stands engaged to hold me up,
And guide me safely through."
We know that there are objections taken to the doctrine we have been
-'dwelling upon. For instance, that one that is scarcely worthy of notice,
that, if a man knows he is safe for heaven, he may just live as he likes
-'On earth-it will make no difference-is an assertion contrary alike to
common sense, divine teaching, and experimental training. No, such a
one is led by the Spirit of God. And will He lead into licentiousness?
It always appears to me that opponents who lay this charge to God's
elect come very near to committing the sin against the Holy Ghost.
However, be this as it may, the child of God is just the one that cannot
sin that grace may abound-nothing is more abhorrent to his feelings.
A l'lecond objection taken, which is worthy of more attention, are passages
of' Scripture which seem to favour a return to the world, or a falling away
from grace and perishing by the way. One of these, by way of example,
is that of Ezekiel xviii. 24, which is considered a strong one: "But
'when the righteous turneth away from his righteousness, and committeth
iniquity, . . . in his sin that he hath sinned, in them shall he die."
But mark, this has only reference to man's righteousness. "His righ··
teousness"-that is, the legal uprightness ofthe creature. The righteousness
of Christ is never mentioned here at all. Nor do I believe that eternal
life is here referred to at all, but only natural life. And, as a learned
writer says, the meaning of the passage is evidently this, "that so lon~
as Israel continued morally righteous, their lives should be saved from
the just and temporal judgments of God; but, if they should decline
from their moral integrity, God would visit them with temporal judgments; and the loss of natural life is here mentioned as one of the
greatest God could inflict. The history of the Jews is a most emphatic
illustration of this."
And just to refer to one more objection. Is not the expression,
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making "shipwreck of faith," mentioned in the Scriptures? It is. I
frequently make shipwreck of mine,. for really things are sometimes so
staggerillg that my faith seems shivered to pieces and to be nowhere.
But we cannot. make shipwreck of God' 8 faith, and" faith is the gift ?f
Ood." But, even allowing we could make shipwreck of that which IS
given us by God, shipwreck does not imply being lost. Many men ar.e
,shipwrecked, yet saved. Paul and his companions suffered shipwreck:
"But the rest, some on boards, and some on broken pieces of the ship;
and so it came to pass that they escaped all safe to land."
Now, beloved, just glance over the weight of evidence we have brought
to bear upon this subject, in proof of the final perseverance of the saints,
and that, come what will, " the righteous shall hold on his way," and gain
the heavenly shore. We see it in the fact of God's sovereign, electing love,
in the attributes of J ehovah extended on their behalf, in the unvarying
testimony of the Word of God, in the help given and offices sustained by
the Holy Ghost on behalf of the elect, in the redemption work of jJle
Lord Jesus Christ, in their union to Christ, their living Head, in the
.character of a Saviour in whom they trust, and in the end of their spiritual
being. Surely here is enough to strengthen our faith; and he that trusteth
in the· Lord is a Mount Zion which cannot be removed.
'True, in my frames and feelings I may be subject to ten thousand
-changes. Now, it may be, I am down, but1 shall rise again. Now I feel
dejected and depressed, but "I shall yet praise Him, who is the health of
my countenance and my God." Now I am groping my way in the dark,
-and cannot understand the why and the wherefore of the Lord's leadings;
presently the cheering sun will again light up my pathway and make
matters plainer. Now I am in the valley, amidst the thick mists and
dews ; soon I shall gain the land of Beulah, and, getting a nearer view of
my sweet home of rest, shall have joy once again.
So we go on, beloved, up and down, and down and up, but grace shall
overcome at last. If I could believe that the Lord of glory, who has
done so much for me, would at any time of the pilgrimage leave me to
fall-and it might be to perish-1 should of all men be the most miserable.
But I do not believe it, and will not dishonour His name by entertaining
such a notion. I have known Him for upwards of forty years, and must
personally testify of my confidence that He who hath brought me through
multiplied trials and difficuliies by the way, and raised me from the very
jaws of death, will, during the few remaining years of my pilgrimage, be
true to me, and take me home to glory. And, surely, in this matter
personal testimony" is worth something; and I appeal to a goodly company
·of veterans in God's service, and ask whether they have not the same confidence? I love that couplet; simple as it is, it is yet beautifully true"He who hath helped me hitherto
Will help me all the journey through."
I leave the subject with you, d~ar reader, and pray God that you may
do as the writer is doing concerning it, namely, sheltering himself under
its truth and comfort.-Yours ever III the Lord,
IJerby.
G. C.
"My dear children, I have no more doubt of going to my Saviour
than if I were alreR.dy in His arms. . My guilt is all transferred, He has
cancelled all I owed."-Mrs. IsabeUa Graham.
z 2
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DRY PLA.CES.
"NATURAL affection is the best rag in nature's box, and it is but a rag
at best." So said William Huntington; but everything of the earth is
earthy, and shows its vile parentage by its deeds. Perhaps there is no
stronger and sterner barrier against the truth in the human breast than
natural affection. It rears its crest against the purpose and will of God 7
and, though the people of God are under obligation to His sovereignty
for any spiritual blessing enjoyed, natural affection fights against divine
choice, that picks up some, but leaves others, according to the good
pleasure ofRis will. The broad fact is told us in the Word thus: "The
election hath obtained it, and the rest were blinded;" and the character
of the Gospel is thus described: "He shall be called Jesus; for He shaH
save His people from their sins," and none else.
We have both the secret purpose and open result declared in the
Scriptures, and manifested in 'the calling and conduct of every saved
sinner; and this tells the tale in voiceless words of divine choice. But
when the loved in nature's ties, full of amiability and affection, are
destitute of the one thing needful, and drop into eternity, the enemy
will make the doctrine of election" a stone of stumbling and a rock of
offence;" and the rebel heart forgets the " Wlty me ?" so often, it may
be, uttered in the warmth of gracious affection, and is ready to exclaim,
•
" Not 80, my Fatlter! "
How deep the communings of spirit then, in the way of self-accusation ! Was all said and all done that was possible for the good of the
d~parted? What of the words and ways presented to them as a pattern
of a believer? And then Godward-what of the doctrines that drew
the line before all worlds between the sheep and the goats, the seed of
Satan and the sons of God, the gift of the F'ather to Christ and those
left in the Adam 'fall? "Vhat says natural affection as these well-known
truths come in front, and mark discriminating grace, and decide the
destiny and future home of all mankind?
That this momentous distinction separates the two races into which
the whole family of man is divided is clear from Scripture. We trace it
in the first promise given when man fell: "I will put enmity between thee
and the woman, and between thy seed and her eeed: it 8hall bruise thy
head, and thou shalt bruise His heel." Hero are two opposite principles
in human persons predicted to inhabit the now fallen world. Early
they appeared in the two first beings born after the nature of Adam,
each illustrating by facts the distinction between the two seeds: "Abel
offered unto God a more excellent sacrifice than Cain, by which he
obtained witness that he was righteous;" "not as Cain, who was of
that wicked one, and slew his brother."
Thus appeared the seed of the righteous and the seed of the
wicked, and the posterity of each is to continue until "the time of the
end."
In Psalm lxxxix. we read: "Thy seed will I establish for ever"the Church of God; and in Gal. iii. we have it thus: "To Abraham and
his seed were the promises made. He saith not to seeds, as of many,
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but to thy seed, which is Christ." And of that chosen family the Lord
declares to His Christ, "I will pour my Spirit on Thy seed, and my
blessing on Thine offspring;" and secures all He promises by this
declaration, "This is my covenant with them, saith the Lord: my Spirit
that is upon thee, and my words WhiCf, have put in thy mouth "-the
mouth of Christ as God's Word and G d's Preacher through the truth" shall not depart out of thy mouth, or out of the mouth of thy seed,
nor out of the mouth of thy seed's see, saith the Lord, from henceforth
and for ever."
,
Our Lord, faithful to His commission as the Servant of J ehovah,
declared the same doctrine when upon earth. He preached it, not in all
the omnipotent authority of a God, but as the Representative of faithful
ministers of truth, to whom God delivers His Word to proclaim amongst
sinners. When Christ explained to His disciples the parable of the
wheat and the tares, He told them the same truths in these words: "The
field is the world, the good seed are the children of the kingdom, but
the tares are the children of the wicked one." Again. He told the
Jews, "as He taught in the temple," "Ye are from beneath, I am from
above: ye are of your father the devil, and the lusts of your father ye
will do." And our Lord declared His divine commission as Jehovah's
Servant to proclaim these discriminating truths: "He that sent me is
true; and I speak to the world those t1ings which I have heard of Him.
As my Father hath taught me, I speak these things." And when these
things are now spoken by faithful men, the enmity predicted at the fall
and linked to the first promise is sure to appear.
When the Lord preached His first sermon at Nazareth, and proclaimed
as Gospel the discriminating doctrines of grace, the enmity broke out
with such vehemence that His audience rose up and thrust Him out of
the city-led Him to the brow of the hill whereon their city was built,
that they might thrust Him down headlong. Many a faithful follower
of the Lamb has shared the same treatment from a godless world, which
has but one cry, "Depart from us; we desire not the knowledge of thy
ways." "Not this Man, but Barabbas." But in the heart of the
renewed people of God is hidden the same enmity, only subdued by
the divin@ light of truth, and kept in check by the power of sovereign
grace.
From that enmity 10 which natural affection is so closely allied springs
the fear of bringing forth truths which give offence to the natural man.
There is the secret recoil from doctrines that stand as mountains of brass
in the way of natural affection; that declare the solemn fact that the
people of God are born again, "not of blood, nor of the will of the
flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God." When the soul is brought to
rest in the Lord's will, and rise above earthly affection, it is a high
privilege and a most gracious exercise of sovereign power on behalf of a
sinner. To be lifted above the fear of men and the love of the creature,
and drop into sweet confidence in the wisdom, justice, love, and faithfulness of a covenant God, who has secured the salvation of a covenant
people, this is to stand where Abraham had access when pleading for the
cities of the plain: "Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right? "
and with the Apostle when he declared, "But we are sure that the
judgment of God is according to truth."
Natural affection has upreared many a barrier against the doctrine of
election and of particular redemption. The eye turns upon those who
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are best loved, and the heart says, If I receive these doctrines, what
hope is there for them? They are either chosen of God or rejected.
They are either interested in the blood of the covenant or outside all the
blessings of salvation.
.
Said our Lord to His inquisitive disciple, " What is that to t//ee? follow
thou me,." and for the most part those who cavil at the truth on the
g~ound of natural affection are proved, when put to the test, to be doubtful
as to their own interest in these doctrines. They object to them for
others, it i~ true; but the true cause of their objection is uncertainty
about themselves.
When the Lord, by a sovereign act of grace upon the soul of a poor
sinner, reveals to him the fact that God has chosen him from everlastingto everlasting, and made him know the power of peace-speaking- blood
by the forg-iveness of sins, we wot there is no enmity then to the doctrine·
of personal election and particular redemption.
It were a wonder indeed to meet with a rebellious mariner who was
the sole survivor of a sunken ship and a lost crew! It were equally
surprising to meet with a fault-finding pauper who received by the will
of a 'stranger a large sum of money that relieved him from degradation
and poverty. It were a rare occurrence to hear murmurs of dissatisfaction from the lips of one who escaped as by a miracle from some casualty
that cost others their death. Hence a blessed bulwark to the truth i&
found in a sense of personal interest in salvation.
But.it must be borne in mind that the dllctrines of grace are separating
truths; and Scripture, from Genesis to Revelation, bears this solemn
and important character-separation. It was proclaimed in tbe garden
when man fell, and it is revealed in the Book of God by facts. and
stateml1nts, and exhibited to the world in the calling of God's elect
throughout the whole period of time. "The Lord knoweth them tha~
are His."
But in our day separation is a strange sound. The evident drift of
the enemy, who sows the tares among the wheat, is to bridge over th&.
gulf that divides eternally the Church and the world. The denial of. a
future state of misery is but too generally held by many who yet·co;ntrive to link it on to a goodly portion of truth. This is but·the outbrel1:k
of natural affection, of which Satan takes advantage to blind the eyes of
them that believe not, and to keep out of sight eternal separation.
. There is a further device of Sata~ in the use he makes of natur!tl.
affection by a sort of spurious love that would soften all difference!lJn
doctrine, and reduce to a dead level "the chief things of the ancie~j;.
mountains, and the precious things of the lasting hills;" and so do away.
with that separation which marks the character of a heaven-born religjon,~
" Let. us not love in word, neither in tongue, but in deed and in trut1l. :
and lrereb:y: we know tbat we are of the truth, and shall a.SSure our hearts
before Him."
Thus the enemy employs bis traps to catch the un~ayy.; anQ. the
preacher who is led into truth in the judgment, unle,ssg~ided,bY,tbe
Spirit to faitbfulnefils, will wrap up the doctrines so d'eftlY,in e~perieyce
tllat the offence of the cross ceases, and the world~y.are, cradled,in fa:,J,se
cO,mfort.
If grace shoilld be given to speak with n little boldqesll, it is ,usuallY
prefaQed thus: "If there should be any here wJ:1o ~e ignor~rit of th;ese
things." This complimentary, B~ntence turns the.. swpr!l into a I>1p'oop. t~
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feed hypocrites, and leads a congregation to believe that the godless and
unrenewed. are exceptional cases-strangers dropping in to whom the
word of warning belongs. " If thou take forth the precious from the
vile, thou shalt be a<> my mouth," was God's declaration to His servant
of old; and blessed are the pastors who stand in the breach in our day,
and are not ashamed of the Gospel of the grace of God. To such belongs
the promise, "I will make thee unto this people a fenced brazen wall,
and they shall fight against thee, but they shall not prevail against.
thee: for I am with thee to save thee and to deliver thee, saith the,
Lord."
BIBLE TEACHINGS FROM NATURE.
A FEW days ago, when winding my way through some corn-fields, where
the tender blade was just taking its first peep at a cold world, I seated
myself upon a stile, by the side of a large tree which had been recently
cut down, to ask the Lord for a little springing up within of the water of
life, previous to entering a village where I was to preach the Gospel
that evening. "I will (saith the Lord) satiate the soul of the priests with
fatness, and my people shall be satisfied with my goodness" (Jer. xxxi. 14).
Now, I wanted to. feel the first" s " in my own soul, and then I felt sure
God would give the good people of the village the goodness wrapped up
in the second" s," as an evening meal for them, namely, my own soulsati(lted with fatness, and theirs sati.ified with IIis goodness. Oh, it is truly blessed
to preach when this spiritual irrigat'ion of the soul takes place, but up-hill
work when our hearts are dry and barren. David knew something of
the former, and poor Jeremiah of the latter, in the following passages
of Scripture: "I will also clothe her priests with salvation, and her saints
shall shout aloud for joy" (Psa. cxxxii. 16). " 1 will not make mention
of Him, Itor speak any more in :His name: but (Ah! blessed "but,"
God's I will triumplling over man's I will) His word was in mine heart
as a burning fire shut up in my bone~, and I wa<> weary with forbearing,
and I could not stay" (Jer. xx. 9).
Whilst sitting upon the stile, and looking at the fallen tree, which had
suggested to my mind the words of Solomon, "If the tree fall toward
the south, or toward the north, in the place where the tree falleth, there
it shall be," my thoughts got into this channel, as far as I rememberWhat are those hundred concentric rings from the core? These be the
gatherings of past years-the self-history of the tree that cannot be gainsaid-the a.lmanack of days that cannot be torn up and cast out of sight at
the end of the year; for to-day all are here present to the gaze of every
passer-by. True, this ring is a nmTOW one-pel'haps to mark a year of
drought; and this a broad ring, to register a year of plenty and great
prosperity. But mark, my soul, whether rings of weal or woe, all are
visible to-day to point out that, (/$ and" where the tree falleth, there it shall
be." " He that is unjust, let him be unjust still . .
and he that
is righteous, let him be righteous still" (Rev. xxii. 11).
Musing in this way for some little time, I thought of our Lord's words,
" Every plant which my heavenly Father hath not planted shall be rooted
up;" Rnd of J ude's words, "Trees whose fruit withereth, without fruit
(p.ot ha.ving the fruit of the Spirit), twice dead (in nature and profession),
plucked,up by the roots" (Matt. xv. 13; Jude 12); and all such must
faU toward' the north, for Solomon mentions but the two places. 0 my
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soul, thou that art already marked for the woodman's axe of death, to
which point of the compass art thou leaning-north or soutli? . Think of
the terrible rings that mark thy natural history from the cradle to the
grave. Here is the first, and that is the core: "Behold, I was shapen in
iniquity, and in sin did my mother conceive me" (Psa. ]i. 5). The gecond
ring is not one whit better, for we read, "The wicked are estranged from
the womb; they go astray as soon as they be born, speaking lies. Their
poison is like the poison of a serpent: they are like the deaf adder that
stoppeth her ear; which will not hearken to the voice of charmers, charming never so wisely" (Psa. lviii. 3-5). The third ring will not mend
matters: "The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked:
who can know it?" (Jer. xvii. 9.) And our Lord gives us a fearful
picture of the fourth ring: "Out of the heart of men proceed evil thoughts,
adulteries, fornications, murders, thefts, covetousness, wickedness, deceit,
lasciviousness, an evil eye, blasphemy, pride, foolishness" (Mark vii.
21,22). The Apostle Paul shall give us the fijlA ring: "For we ourselves
also were sometimes foolish, disobedient, deceived, servin:; divers lusts
and pleasures, living in malice and envy, hateful, and hating one another"
(Titus iii. 3). And now, for want of time to add scores of other kindred
passages, the prophet Isaiah shall give us a jOing that will include the
whole growth of this corrupt tree, and which must, sooner or later, fall
toward the ?w1,th, unless the great Hewer of wood, even Jesus, interpose
His precious blood: "The whole head is sick, and the wholc hcart faint.
From the sole of the foot even unto the head there is no soundncss in it;
but wounds, and bruises, and putrifying sores: they have not been closed,
neithel' bound up, neither mollified with ointment" (Isa. i. 5-7).
So much, dear reader, fol' man's tree, as the Lord ~aid, "Do men
gather grapes of' thorns, or figs of thIstle3? eyen so a corrupt tree
bringeth forth evil fruit" (Matt. vii. 16, 17).
And now let us take another look at the tree by the stile, a, an illustration of "trees of righteousness, the planting of the Lord, that He
might be glorified" (Isa. lxi. 3), which are" full of' sap" (Psa. ciy. 1G),
" planted in the house of' the Lord, and flourish in the courts of our God"
(pga. xcii. 13). "Blessed is the man that trusteth in the Lord, and whose
hope the Lord is: for he shall be as a t1'ce planted by the waters, and
that spreadeth out her roots by the river, and shall not see when heat
cometh, but her leaf shall be green; and shall not be careful in the year
of drought, neither shall cease from yielding fruit" (Jer. xvii. 7, 8).
"But what are the j'ings of this rooted, fruitful tree? " say you. Well,
here is the first, which is its core, THE HEART, reminding us of what Jesus
said: ":Make the tree good, and his fruit good
for the tree is
known by his fruit. 0 generation of vipers, how can ye, being evz'l, speak
good thi~gs? for out of' the abundance of the heart the mouth Bpeaketh "
(Matt. Xll. 33, 34). " A good man, out of' the good treasure of (not his
head, but) the heart (Ezek. xi. 19-21), bringeth forth good things" (Matt.
xii. ;:15). Even so it is with the /i1'st ring of this newly-planted tree, namely,
" The jear of tlie Lord is A FOUNTAIN OF LIFE, tu depart from the snares
of death" (Proy. xiv. 27). And the second n:ng is like unto it: "The
people shall dwell alone, and shall not be reckoned among the nations"
(Num. xxiii. 9). Yes, they have to learn what it is to sit solitary t:n
famihes (Psa. lxviii. 6), to be wondcred at by men of tlie world,. and, when
feeling themselves to be as lifeless and saplcss and useless as the br'and
plucked from the fire, they have to come alonc (yet not alone) with weeping
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and supplication 'to their all-glorious and righteous BRANCH; for their
third ring is, "From ME is thy Intit found." And, like David, their fourth
ring is from the dear Lord, too, namely, "All my fresl. springs are in
Thee" (Psa. lxxxvii. 7; Has. xiv. 7; Zech. iii. 2, 8; Jer. xxxi. 9). And,
if time allowed, we should find. every succeeding ring of this tree to
be of the same blessed cycle, or eternal covenant blessings; for it is "of
Him, and through Him, and to Him are all things." Yes, its planting,
its growing, its rooting, its fruiting, and its fall-ing toward the south, too;
for all such are "kept by the power of God through faith unto salvation," and "precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of His
saints" (Psa. cxvi. 15).
One of the peculiar thing-s about this tree of grace is that it bears fruit
inward for God's glory, and fruit outward for man's benefit. Like the
fourth tree in the parable of the sower, they hear the Word when preached,
they understand the Word as applying to themselves, and by the blessed
Spirit, as the vital sap flowing in their honest and good heart, they produce abundantly the inward and outward effects of God's Word-" some
thirty-fold, some sixty-fold, and some an hundred-fold." Yes, all bear
fruit; "for," saith the Apostle, "we are His workmanship, created in
Christ Jesus unto good works, which God hath before ordained that we
should walk in them" (Eph. ii. 10).
But what are some of these works? Well, faith in the person, work,
and death of the Lord Jesus Christ is a work of the right kind; for we
read of Him telling the free-willers and creature doe?'s of His day-and our
aay, too-" This is the wQt·k of God, that ye believe on Him whom He hath
sent " (John vi. 29). And to His disciples He said, "Verily, verily, I
say unto you, He that believeth in me, the works that I do shaH he do also:
and greater works than these shall he do; because I go unto my Father"
(John xiv. 12). 1'his, beloved, is a blessed doin.r;; for it springs from
life, and is not done for life, but to manifest the life within. This, beloved,
is a blessed bel£eV1?g, for it speaks of God having worked something' within,
and you nov,' working it out before a Christ-despising world. But, like
the palm tree, you must be planted near your male Friend, even thy
precious Jesus, or you cannot bear fruit; for without Him you are like
the oleaster-nothing' but leaves-all show-no fi:uit. But, when favoured
with His heavenly glances in thy soul, like Peter's look from the Lord,
thou wilt 'bear precious fruit, as the beautiful olive tree. in the most
unkindly soil; and as Peter did with his weeping, as Paul did with his
writing the epistles when Nero's prisoner, as Simean did when" waiting
for the Consolation of Jsruel," as Abraham's servant did when" wondering
whether the Lord had made his way prosperous or not," as Isaac did
when wandering in the fields waiting for his beloved Hebekah, as the
publican did when worsMpping God with a smitten breast, as the great
Apostle did when he withstood his erring brother to the face for the truth's
sake, as Isaiah did when he cried, "Woe is me, for I am undone," as
the Church did when wahng from her sleep in the night, as Stephen did
when woielding the sword of God before his enemies, as Ananias did when
wait'ing his scruples in taking brother Sanl by the hand, and as the early
believers did when walking before the Lord with all lowliness of mind, and
through constraining grace wrestled with Him, as good old J acob of old.
How often the children of God bear more fruit than they imagine!
Like the tree laden in our orchard, they ure often unconscious of the fact.
Here below as well as "there (above) shall the righteous answer Him,
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sayiug, Lord, when saw we Thee an hungered, and fed Thee? or thirsty,
and gave Thee drink? When saw we Thee a stranger, and took Thee
in? or naked, and clothed Thee? Or when saw we Thee sick, or in
prison, and came unto Thee?" Ah! beloved, this wretched ql,testionin.9,of
God's work in our own souls, and by us to others, shall then be kissed
away for ever; for, "the King shall answer, and say unto them, Verily,
I say unto you, Inasmnch as ye have done it unto one of the least of
these my brethren, ye have done it unto me" (Matt. xxv. 37-40).
We may compare some affiicted believers to a man that has his tree
laden with fruit, who, because the wind of tribulation has blown off his
green leaves of joy, peace, and assurance, sits down and weeps over the
fancied desolation. If you ask, "What do you weep for?" "Why, my
leaves of sltade and delight are gone, and gone for ever I fear!" But have
you not been left thejruit of prayers and supplications for divine mercy?
the fruit of hungering and thirllting after righteousness? the fruit
of a broken spirit, contrite heart, and a watchful walk, striving against
sin? Have you not been left all this precious fruit, and much more that
might be named, as your fruitful branches show? " Oh, yes, I trust I know
something of these things, or I should be left without hope altogether."
Very well, then do not grieve for a few leaves which the Master saw were
only hindering the ripening of so much precious fruit in your soul. Ah!
dear friends, never mind !/our leaves-His fruit is better.
We now take a farewell look at the tree and its historical n·n.,!s. Notice,
every I'ing contains in itself a spring, summer, autumn, and winter. In
spring the sap is ascending previous to becoming leaves, blossoms, and
fruit in the summer; and in autumn the sap is descending into the roots,
to prepare the tree for the storms of winter, to harden the summer's.
growth of wood, that you, 0 man of God, might have "the ROOT of t4e
matter in you," as well as to "bring forth FRUIT in due season." Every,
summer's growth with God's trees must be hardened by the winters of His
love, or we should be all leaves and no fruit. If faith is to be fruitful"
it ,must be tried!
" You cannot see the waters
" Then planted by the waters,
By which the tree is fed,
o Saviour, let me be,
You cannot see tbe brooklet
That I may thus be f1'1,~iiful,
Within its little bed.
And glory bring to Thee.
You cannot even hear it,
Not unto me be glory,
So quiet is its flow,
Thy praises would I sing;
And yet those hidden waters
Yes, for the tree were nothing
Have made the tree to grow.
Without the seent sp1"'ing."
¥ay the dear Lord add His blessing. Amen.
Salisbury.
C. B.
PREPARING FOR UNION WITH THE Ro~nsH CHURCH.-At a public meetillg
held repently at Bristol, "to protest against the imagery lately erected
outside the Bristol Cathedral," the Rev. S. A. Walker said that" men
h~~ used their in,tellectual powers and their cultivated taste to set up in
their,midst what was provocative of idolatry. They had endeavo.ured
to symholize some of the worst ;features of the Church of Rome to prepare..the Church o£ England for union with the Church of Rome. 'fhe
object, no, doubt" w~s to familiarize the minds of the people. with th~se
embleroa.t~«1l1 devices, sp that there might be a cultivation of the min-d,f}
of the people, towards the deadly system of Rome."
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"MASTER, WHERE DWELLEST THOU?"
(J OHN i. 38.)

My soul, wouldst thou thus inquire with John's two disciples, desirous
to know if thy heart can possibly be His dwelling-place? Then," come
and see." Search the Scriptures, and listen as the sheep do to His
voice: "I dwell in the high and holy place; with him also that is of a
contrite and humble spirit." Cry unto Him when sensible how much
thou lackest this spirit, Lay me low at Thy feet, dearest Lord: melt
my soul with holy contrition by the sense of pardoning love, and then
come, dearest of all guests, dwell with me! Kindle love in my cold heart,
and then, bound ,by Thy word of promise (John xiv. 23), Thou wilt
indeed come, and the Father will come, and make Thine abode with
me. Thou canst not dwell with uncleanness (Numb. v. 1-3); theref»re
"let my garments be always white" (Eccles. ix. 8).
The spotless
" robe of righteousness" (Isa. lxi. 10), with which every accepted sinner
is clothed by divine grace, being "unto all and upon all that believe,"
needs no washing; but these" robes" must be "washed and made white
in the blood of the Lamb" (Rev. vii. 14). For, if I am" clothed with
humility" (1 Peter v. 5), it is imperfect, and often stained by uprisings.
of pride (even spiritual pride). If I am "clad with zeal as a cloke," how
often my zeal for the Lord lacks the peaceable, pure gentleness of the
Lord Jesus! If I am wearing that garment of charity which "shall
cover the multitude of sins" (1 Peter iv. 8), how marvellously it needs·
washing in the blood! for perhaps of all graces I come most short of love.
If, Elijah-like, I wrap my face in my mantle of fervent supplication,
perhaps the next moment I ask amiss, or have wandered on the mountains of vanity. If my feet, like" the Prince's daughter," are "beautiful
with shoes" (Song vii. I). being shod for the trying way with the
preparation of the Gospel of peace, alas! how they daily contract defilement by daily walk, and need the heavenly Master to wash them, and
pronounce me "clean" (John xiii. 10)-"clean overy whit." If the
hand of faith, by the Spirit's imparted power, lays hold of the promise,
or touches the hem of His garment, alas! it comes in contact with ap.cl
soon touches "a dead body" (Rom. vii. 2~)-becoming unclean, must
"wash the clothes and be unclean till the even" (Lev. xi. 31, 40), at
which hour of offering the evening sacrifice, namely, three o'clock in the.
afternoon, the grea.t atonement of Calvary took.place (Matt. xxvii.. 46);
and so, in the evening of' each day, confessing pollution contracted and
washing these" robes," they become white in the blood of the Lamb"
and faith realizes the perfect putting away of sin (Heb. ix. 26).
Children of the living God, is not the promise distinct, "If we confess
our sins, He is faithful and Just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanSe,ufi .
from all unrighteousness "'I " For I will be merciful to their unrighteou,s,
ness, and their sins.and their iniquities will I remember no more." ~rh,Q,ugh
we may daily become "unclean till even," yet, confessing our po)lutt.i!ilp.
and pleadill~ this promise, would our God have us rememperc with
mournful unbelief the sins He has in faithfulness forgiven, and.p.ro~.j,seil.
all surely to. remember nQ more?
.Spirit of the living God~, pe, Thou the pracious oil foIl lwing the cleansing
bloodi AB in. Lev. xiv: 2~,,29, let our garments b,e thus, a,lways wh~te,
and le~ our heads lack no ointment.
¥AJ.l.Y.
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RAILWAY PENCILLINGS.-THE LEICESTER CONFERENCE.
Tile Tra£n, Br£stol, Apt'i? 24, 1 p.1Il.

JUST starting for the Conference at Leicester. The mind naturally recurs
to bygone days and the various circumstances under which one has
travelled over this route.
There is one thought in connection: of late years it has almost invariably been upon the Lord's business. I have travelled rarely-very rarely
-for my own personal interest or pleasure. This, therefore, has been so
much the more satisfactor.y. I am quite sure of this, that the more we
are able to keep in view the sentiment couched in those two lines"Make you His service you)" delight,
You)" wants sha.ll be His care"the more clearly and blessedly shall we see the Lord working on our
behalf. He will, I am sure, verify His promise, "Seek ye first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and all these things shall be added
unto you."
Now, I would again notify the fact, that, as upon all previous occasions
of travel, and retracings in connection therewith, I have been enabled to
testify, "He hath done all things well," and that" not one thing hath
failed of all the good things which He hath promised, but all have come
to pass, and not one thing hath failed thereof i" so now I am bound to
declare the selfsame fact: all has been well up to this present moment,
and not a single thing would I have different.
,Well, and considering Him as the unchanging and unchangeable Friend
of His Church-as the covenant God of Israel-may I not confidently hope
and expect that what He has been, and what He -is, that He will continue
io be? So that at the last great crisis of all I shall testify as now, "He
hath led by the right way, that I may go to a city of habitation."
" His love in times past forbids me to think
He'll leave me at la.st in trouble to sink;
Each sweet Ebenezer I have in review
Confirms His good pleasure to help me quite through."
In anticipation of the coming gathering, it is a grateful reflection that
men of different shades of opinion in regard to minor and non-essential
matters, in the main, as to the grand verifies of our most holy faith,
are of one mind. They are believers in OIle common Lord, looking for
redemption through the same precious blood, and for justification in and
by the same imputed righteousness. Here there is no shade of opinion,
no variation of creed, blessed be God! Therefore, upon secondary points,
we differ and agree to differ.
I pray, then, that we may be privileged to meet in oneness of heart,
so that we may have fellowship one with another, and that we may indeed
Jrealize that "the blood of Jesus Christ, His dear Son, cleanseth us from
all sin." And, in order that we should meet in this oneness of heart and
realize this holy fellowship, we stand in absolute and indispensable need,
o Holy Ghost, of Thy kind and gracious outpouring upon us. Oh, grant
us, we pray Thee, that we may meet and commune in the Spt'rit; that
Thy light, Thy love, Thy unction, Thy dew, Thy power, may be felt! Then
indeed shall ou;: meeting together not be in vain in the Lord.
In contemplating these annual gatherings, one cannot but be reminded
of the absence of some who on each previous occasion were present, but
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who are now gone home! That thou~ht leads to another: ~d!O will be
missing at the next annual assembly? One's self may be among those
absent ones! God only knows. May this thought conduce to gentleness
and forbearance in dealing with each other, or in giving utterance to
one's thoughts and feelings. May we be able to keep the end prominently
in viaw, and may we seek to be pervaded by the same tone and spirit
which we shall wish to r~alize upon our dying pillow.
Moreover, may we be able to anticipate with holy joy and lively gratitude the last great and glorious meeting together in the immediate
presence of God and the Lamb, where we shall know even as we are
known; where all sin, sorrow, suffering, and separation shall be neither
felt nor feared; where our own God shall wipe away all tears from off
all faces; where" they shall hunger no more, neither thirst any more;
neither shall the sun light on them, nor any heat. For the Lamb, which
is in the midst of the throne, shall feed them, and shall lead them unto
}iving fountains of waters; and God shall wipe away all tears from their
eyes."
Tlw Train, Leicester, Saturday Morning, .April 29, 1876.
Just starting for home, after one of the most profitable and refreshing
seasons I ever experienced.
Awoke this morning soon after four, when the words came most powerfully to my mind, "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy
might; for there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge. nor wisdom, in
the grave, whither thou goest" (Eccles. ix. 10).
In the spirit of that passage, therefore, I take my pencil to jot down
a few passing thoughts. I am the more prompted to do this from the
forcible reminder I have had of the very great uncertainty of all things
here. One dear brother, who was to have spoken upon the first day of
the Conference (the Rev. P. BROWN, of Edgbaston), was taken so ill with
most profuse bleeding at the nose that he was compelled to forego attending the meeting, being, instead, confined to hili chamber, and under the
doctor's care. Being considerably better yesterday morning, he spoke
most sweetly upon the ministry, the appointed subjectfor the day. I was
much grieved, however, to find that in the afternoon the bleeding returned.
May God, of His great mercy, hear prayer, and prolong the valuable life
of His servant; humanly speaking, such men can ill be spared in these days.
In fUI,ther proof of the very great uncertainty of all things beneath
the sun, another dear servant of God (the Rev, J. BATTERSBY, of Sheffield),
who had spoken most forcibly the previous morning, was taken so ill last
evening that he had to leave the meeting. May God, of His great mercy,
spare his valuable life also.
Now, these facts remind one of one's own mortality, especially when one
recollects that in point of age one is greatly in advance of these servants
of God, as far as years are concerned, and therefore much more likely to
heal' the solemn charge, "Set thine house in order; for thou shalt die,
and not live." How it tends to intensify the exhortation before quoted,
,,'Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might; for there is no
work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the grave, whither thou
goest."
'1 do not think 1. ever felt the breaking up of an assembly as I did
that of last evening. There were dear brethren and sisters there from
east and west, north and south. I knew that, in all human probability,
I was shaking hands with some of them for the last time. We were
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never likely all to meet again in this vale of tears. I could but remember there were some who had been present at the last Conference who
were now no more. One dear brother in particular came to my mind,
-the late Mr. CLARKE, of Loughborough, one of my oldest Magazine
readers. There were those present, and from whom I had now to
part, who had just come, as it were, fresh from the sick and dying beds of
two of my oldest friends at Manchester. This was, as it were, another
·voice from the tomb, and gives additional force to the word, "Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might "-that is, as I
understand it, with all the promptitude, energy, and earnestness thou
· canst command. Neither delay nor go about the thing half-heartedly,
but vigorously and with a single eye to God's glory, and with the very
deepest conviction of how short time is, and what a moment, as it were, is
left thee thus to be engaged.
Lord, Lord, help us, we pray Thee, to feel this, and, in a Gospel sense,
· to act upon it.
And now for a thought or two about the Conference itself.
-My first feeling was one of gratitude for the many brethren in the
ministry who had gathered together upon the occasion, and some of these
from considerable distances, as far as England was concerned. Moreover, one knew that these were of varied shades of opinion in point of
-denominational names; but, at the same time, their assembling together
-at this Conference proved that they were of one heart and one mind in
the grand essentials of our most holy faith.
Again, there was such a diversity in regard to age. There were the
veterans present-men who had borne the burden and heat of the
day-whose white hairs and hoary heads betokened long and anxious
service in their Lord and Master's great and glorious cause. There
were many, moreover, of middle age, now in the very thick of the
battle. There were others, likewise, who hadjust buckled on the harness.
With their sling and a few smooth stones from the brook they were
going forth, like another stripling, to face many fi. proud presumingPhilistine, not with sword and spear, but in the name, grace, and
strength of the Lord God of Israel!
o 'fhou blessed J ehovah, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, stand by
these Thy servants, we pray Thee. Make them wise in Thy wisdom and
strong in Thy strength-yea, let great grace be in them and upon them.
Let them not waver to the right hand nor to the left. Save them from
the craft and subtlety of the devil. Give them a single eye to Thy glory,
teach them Thy truth, and enable them to " declare the whole counsel of
God," " whether men will hear, or whether they will forbear."
Seeing that the subject for the first day's deliberations was of a prophetical character, and aware as I was of the great diversity of opinion
upon unfulfilled Scripture, I was apprehensive lest the subject should
lead to warm and unprofitable controversy. Most happily, however, I
was disappointed. Varied as the testimonies were, in respect to minor
considerations, there was ample matter in which the Spirit-taught and
the truth-loving could agree. Hence the unanimity and the harmony
which existed. The grand essentials of our most holy faith completely
prevailed over every secondary consideration, and to ·my own mind, and
to -many more, I doubt not, likewise, there was a precious exhibition of
true brotherly love, which, in these days of cavilling and disputation,
was most refreshing to one's heart.
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Hence, moreover, thue was the greater melody in the· singing, as with
{lne heart and one voice, the precious songs of praise selected for the
occasion.
As doubtless a report of the addresses will be published in Gileaa.,
as on previous occasions, I made no attempt to take notes of them.
With respect to the addresses, however, I was much impressed with
the "diversity of gift, but the same Spirit," which was manifested.
This, moreov 1', tended to show the vast fulness there is in God's blessed
Word. Here were a number of Spirit-enlightened men giving forth
their testimony for God and truth, as gathered from the precious, inexhaustible source-His own inspired Word.
Into what insignificance, therefore, do men fall into who attempt to
sit in judgment upon that selfsame sacred Word, or who seek to set
up their puny-mindedness in opposition to it! To place the highest
human intelligence in competition with the simple and blessed teaching
of God's holy Word is as absurd as for a little child to contend that a
farthing rushlight is a match for the midday sun.
I WtlS cheered at the sight of so many young ministers whose testimonies indicated deep spiritual teaching, so directly in contrast to the
mere human or intellectual or misnamed" priestly" order of the day.
As I looked around upon that gathering, I thought the very faces of
those assembled betokened that they were in search of bread which the
world knows not of. I do believe that grace sharpens the countenanee;
when" the secret of the Lord (which) is with them that fear Him" is
touched upon, there is an attention and an earnestness shows itself which
dearly indicates there is a listening for the Master's voice.
Moreover, in gazing upon that assembly, there was the tliought .f the
variety of trial, the diversity of care, the different discipline, to which
they were severally called; yet each and all loved with the same love,
redeemed by the same blood, justified by the same righteousness, guided
by the same wisdom, upheld by the same almighty arm, and travelling
to the same happy and eternal home!
c,

Where congregations ne'er break up,
And Sabbaths never end."

D.A.D.
TRUE FAITH.
A MAN dead in sin can adopt a religious system, and become a happy
professor, as easily as he can take up any other science, and this often perplexes the mind of those who are beginning to seek the Lord, because
they find, now they are beginning to "live Christ," they have no control
over frames and feelings, so as to be happy at will.
The life of Christ in a man makes him most sensitive to the power of
Satan, and to the wiles by which he is ever ly£ng in wait to dece£ve. It also
produces in a man the keenest apprehension of the solemn and boundless
importance of eternal things. Such a man feels that true faith is the gift
of God, and that to attain that assurance which above all things he
desires he must have Christ so personally revealed to his heart by the
Spirit that he can say without doubt, "I know whom I have believed,"
" I know that my Redeemer liveth ;" and before he is brought up to live
here in the blessed assurance of the mercy, he knows what it is to be kept
many years perhaps in the Lord's stripping-room, where, often in. a state
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of terror of soul, on account of the searching and idol-crushing process he
passes through, while he is "suffering the loss of all things," he is perplexed. to see many settle down around him in a profession without
apparently any exercise of soul at all as to the genuineness of their interest
in Christ. They hear the Word, and anon with joy receive it! With the
outward ear they hear of Christ; with a dead faith they believe in Rim,
like as they believe in Alexander the Great, and with a dead love they
love Rim, just as they do the immortal Roward, for the incomparable
beauty of his character, naturally considered.
What should hinder these fron settling down in a delusion? Satan
will not disturb them; he knows they are secure in his pious trap. They
are satisfied with themselves and their profession. Nothing disturbs
such in life nor in death; excepting, perhaps, that their tempers become
a little rumed if a living one ventures to hint to them their fear that all
the glittering of their piety is but that tinsel of death which is to bi;
found existing to a great extent" in the gall of bitterness and in the bond
of iniquity." Self-examination as to the performance of duties is a
common and pleasing occupation with such, even if it involves a little
penance for shortcomings; but to apply the fire to their tinsel, to test
its purity, is that which never enters the dead one's thoughts. However,
whether in a profession or not, what a mighty change takes place the
moment the kingdom of heaven is set up in a man's soul! From the
moment that kingdom comes in power, self-deception, the still indifference
of death, is at an end; and no more will peace reign and rule in that soul
until Christ, the mighty King, is revealed in the heart the hope of glory.
Yes, it is a real kingdom, standing in a real life, and producing real,
unmistakable, living effects.-The late Rev. George IJ. IJo!ldney.

A PRAYER.
almighty and omniscient!
Light of an eternal day!
Perfect, changeless, and immortal,
Hear us as we humbly pray!
W Ol·lds are in Thy faithful keeping,
And Thy will ordaineth all,
From the marvels of creation
To an atom's viewless fall.
For the measureless outpouring
Of Thy never.dying love,
For the substituted merits
Of our great High Priest above,
For the shadowless o'erclouding
Of the snowy-vestured wing
Of the Dove divine, essential,
We our supplications bring.
'Tis Thine everlasting purpose,
Thine unsearchable design,
To redeem a chosen people
By Thy sov'reignty benign.
As the clay before the potter
Would we, therefore, ever be,
Here on earth, though all unworthy,
Thine tbroughout eternity!
GOD

E.

LLOYD.
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PLEASANT MEMORIES.-No. VII.
TO THE SCATTERED ONES AT FOULNESS ISLAND, BURNHAM, SOUTHMINSTER,
LILLINGHAM:, HEYBRIDGE, ROCflFORD, AND OTHER PLACES.';"
DEARLY BELOVED

BRETHltEN IN CIIRIST JESUS, WHO IS OUR HOPE,-

Our heavenly Father has been pleased, in His all-wise providence, to place
you far away from the towns and cities of' our land. I have no doubt
you sometimes feel that you are denied some privileges that many of your
brethren in Christ enjoy. It may be that you also feel a spirit of rebellion rising up in your hearts, and you are ready to conclude that God has
dealt unkindly towards you. At other times, I doubt not, you have been
enabled to say, "He doeth all things well," and you have felt quite
satisfied with His arrangements. Let me assure you, even though you
may know it, let me bring the trnth to your remembrance, this is exactly
the experience your brethren have in whatever station they are called,
and in whatever society they move. However great their privileges, they
are still quite dependent on the gracious supply of strength from the God
of strength to preserve them from murmuring and complaining, and to
enable them to rejoice in the Lord as their salvation, and their all for
time and for eternity.
I have some sweet memories of the days I have spent with you on
Foulness Island and other places. I remember the occasion on which
we brake bread together in commemoration of our precious Lord Jesus.
There were some warm hearts, and, I trust, some broken hearts, at that
feast-it was a sweet time of love.
Our befit Beloved paid His sorrowing few a love visit, and refreshed
their spirits in the wilderness. It is just like Him-He is sure not to
forget the mourners. Mothers may forget their sucking children, but
he says, "Yet will I not forget thee. I have graven thee on the palms
of my hands; thy walls are continually before me." To His afflicted
Israel He says, "0 Israel, thou shalt never be forgotten of me."
There have been times when it appeared as though we had indeed forgotten
Him, but at such moments He was mindful of US, or we should have
perished for ever.
My heart is led to write to you, that you may be reminded that I have
not forgotten you; but it is a small matter indeed to be remembered of
man, in comparison with having a place in the thoughts of our God. So
David thought. "I am poor and needy," said he, "yet the Lord
thinketh upon me." Yes, He tllinlceth upon me. It is in the present
tense-" now." And with God it is always now. There is no future nor past
with Him. All is present to His view. "From everlasting to everlasting
Thou art God."
Oh, my dear brethren, you can never fully realize what God was to
you in Christ Jesus before the world began. When He was set up in the
person of the Son to be the Mediator of a new and everlasting covenant,
when He put your sins everyone to His own account, and resolved in the
person of His Son to assume your nature, and make an atonement for
them in the fulness of time, when the Father blessed you with all
spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ Jesus, when eternal love
was fixed on you in Christ, your persons were justified in Him, and the
eternal inheritance secured to you through Him. When He, the Son,
'. The above was wl'itten in response to the request of a brother living
Island, where there are a scattered few of the precious sons of Zion.
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resolved on those purposes of love and mercy for and towards His
Church so given to Him, which included the sacrifice of a life, which He
would assume for that purpose, the language of His heart's love towards
His beloved, as spoken in vision, was, "Lo, I come: in the volume of
the book it is written of me, I delight to do Thy will, 0 my God; yea,
Thy law is within my heart." Nor will you ever be able to comprehend fully what God was to you in time before His incarnation.
When the Father discovered Himself by the Holy Ghost to the
Church, during the time when "holy men of old spake as they were
moved by the Holy Ghost," this was a wonderful time of preparation.
The prophet cries out, "How great is Thy goodness, which Thou
hast laid up for them that fear Thee, which Thou hast wrought
before the sons of men! " None can calculate the worth of those treasuresThe Church could only say, "At our gates are laid 'Up all manner of
precious store for the daughters of Jerusalem." Christ, referring to those
Scriptures of the Old Testament, says, "Search the Scriptures; for in them
ye think: ye have eternal life: and they are they which testify of me." Here
is Zion's treasure-the Christ of God. And who can tell the depth of that
wisdom, contained in the Holy Scriptures, in which the virtue of His
precious name was secreted, like the odour of the ointment in the
alabaster box which dear Mary broke on Ris head? The odour of that
ointment filled the house, and the virtue of Christ's name has filled many
a heart with rejoicing and with true Gospel gladness, since it has been
opened to the world by the advent of the Holy Ghost on the day of
Pentecost.
What great things God did for you, dear brethren, in giving the great
words of His law, the sweet words of David, and the deep things of His
servants the prophets! You are only just now learning a little; enough to
make you long for more, and to rejoice that the words of Daniel are true:
"He revealeth the deep and secret things, He knoweth what is in the
darkness, and the light dwelleth with Him." May the Lord bless you
with eyes anointed with eyesalve, and ears circumcised to hear the truth
as God has revealed it ; so shall you find it an impossible thing ever to
conceive the greatness of the work our God has done for you as the
God-Man. SinGe He was born of the Virgin, and His name revealed"Immanuel, God with us "-innumerable and unRpeakable mercies have
flowed from Him, as from the fountain of life and peace. Do you not
enjoy life by His life, rest and peace by His trouble and sorrow,
Iltrength by His Word, which is as bread which strengtheneth man's
heart, wine that maketh it glad, and oil that maketh the face to shine?
All glory to our incarnate God! He bore our sins in His own body on
the tree; and in bearing them He took them for ever away. By His
obedience and death He wrought out a righteousness which is the
righteousness of God, and therefore a sufficient robe to cover the whole
Church of the living God, and to qualify her to appear in the presence of
her Maker without shame. How great the grace that imputes no sin to
the vilest transgressors, but imputes righteousness without works to those
whose righteousness by the deeds of the law is no better than filthy rags!
All glory to our Immanuel! who, seeing our desperate condition, by
reason of our defiled nature, our multiplied transgressions, thought it
not too much for the love He bore towards us to come into our nature,
to take upon Him our flesh, to join Himself to us by a wondrous union
far beyond our conception, that He might be bone of our bone and flesh
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of our flesh, and, by virtue of covenant arrangements with the Father,
to which the Holy Ghost was witness, become responsible for every fault
we had committed, and be held guilty of every transgression we had
done, and suffer the penalty of our iniquity. Truly we may sing" Oh, £01' this love let rocks and hills
Their lasting silence break,
And all harmonious human tongues
The Saviour'R praises speak! "

" This was compassion like a God,
That, when the Saviour knew
The price of pardon was His blood,
His pity ne'er withdrew."

On earth He pitied the poor, the diseased, the sick, the blind, the
lame, the withered, and healed them. He pitied the poor souls possessed
of the devil, rent and torn, mangled and bruised, affrighted and tormented
by that cruel adversary, whose name was Legion, and He cast them out.
He wept at the grave where lay the loved brother's remains. He stood
by the bier on which was lying the body of the widow's son. He stood
by the side of the bed wher~ lay the daughter of J airus. Even death
itself was not a match for HIm. He was death's Conqueror. He was
Lord of the emnire of death-the Resurrection and the Life-and He
raised them fro~ the dead.
We are not told that God did it by Him. No, He did it. "As the Father
hath life in Himself, so hath He given to the Son to have life'in Himself." "As the Father quickeneth whom He will, so the Son quickeneth
whom He will." So we sing of our blessed Jesus" Wonders of grace to God belong,
Repeat His mercies in your song."
And again-

" His cross, His cradle, and His throne
Are big with wonders yet unknown."

But, beloved, these wonders which Christ wrought on. earth, great as
they were, are but as types, figures of the true. He delIvered from the
hand of death, but it was corporeal death, which is but the shadow of the
great death from which He came to deliver His own.
The tyranny of Satan exercised over the poor souls which were
possessed was but for a short duration. But Christ came to destroy the
works ofthe devil, and deliver His people from everlasting chains of death
and darkness. The diseases which Christ healed so freely, without fee
or reward, were diseases of the body, but He came to heal all diseases
of the soul and body, too. He came to eleanse from the leprosy of sin·
and to His own redeemed, quickened children He says, "Now are ye clea~
through the word which I have spoken unto you."
We have now, dear brethren and sisters in the Beloved, to note a few
of the wondrous things God is doing for you now. In heaven your
heavenly Father is looking. upon His Son, an~ beholding our Shieldlooking upon the face of HIS Beloved, and WIth perfect satisfactionwith perfect rest.
..
As in the case of Abel and hIS offermg, God accepted both, as in the
case of N oah and his offering, after the flood, God "smelled a sweet
savour" (" a savour of rest," margin) ; so with the sacrifice and person of
His beloved Son. The Lord is well-pleased for His righteousness' sake.
In heaven the Son is there in our nature, raised from the dead-ascended
up where He was before: The heavens have received Him, and for ever
He is sat down on the nght hand of the Father, and there He maketh
AA2
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intercession for us. This is a source of rich consolation to His beloved on
earth, as the Apostle teaches, "But this Man, because He hath an unchangeable priesthood, abideth a Priest continually. Wherefore He is
able to save them to the uttermost who come unto God by Him, because
He ever liveth to make intercession for them."
In heaven, the Holy Ghost in union-perfect-with the Father and
the Son is the living God, and the true Witness that delivereth souls.
So said Job, "My witness is in heaven, my record is on high." See also
1 John v. 7. On earth, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost are concerned and
occupied, with a great cloud of witnesses, in the great matters of Zion,
in the welfare of the Church in the wilderness. So it is written by the
Apostle, "He worketh all things after the counsel of His own will."
Again, "All things work together for good to them that love God, to
them who are the called according to His purpose."
The Father looks with eyes beaming with love upon the redeemed host,
and sends forth His Word to gather them home; the Son regards the
objects of mercy for whom He came to die with infinite compassion, and
draws them to Himself with cords of love and bands of a man; the
Holy Ghost comes forth and plants in the hearts of God's own the seeds
of immortal life, imparts true knowledge of sin, of righteousness, and of
judgment, leads the convinced sinner to a loving Saviour, and opens the
eyes of the understanding, that they may know the truth, that the truth
may make them free, shows them their miserably lost state by nature,
and their condemnation under a broken law, thf'ir deserviogs of everlasting banishment from the presence of the Lord; and when He has
humbled them, and proved them, and slain every hope they had cherished
in themselves or others, then He reveals the fulness of love, merit,
righteousness, and grace in a precious Jesus, so that the soul is fain to
cry out, "My Lord and my God!" and, in the exercise of faith of the
operation of the Holy Ghost, looks unto Jesus, rests on His blood and
merits, rejoices in His finished work for righteousness and acceptance,
and trusts his whole soul and body to the care of the Father of mercies,
and God of all consolation and comfort. He soon finds, however, that he
i.s exposed to the attacks of enemies, without and within; and the same.
blessed Spirit leads him to know and appreciate Jesus as the Captain of
his salvation, who only can go be.fore him conquering and to conquer.
He finds, too, that his own evil heart is still desperately wicked, and prone
to depart from the Lord, and he needs the Good Shepherd, as David did,
oft to restore his soul, and lead him into the paths of' righteousness. He
finds, too, a varied experience in the Church; all tending to show him he
must not trust in man, nor put confidence in a guide, nor trust in a
brother. Then he finds, to his satisfaction andjoy, that there is " a Friend
that sticketh closer than a brother." Sometimes it is needful that affliction
should enter his house-his family, that troubles should spring, not
out of the ground, but out of his earthly relationships and worldly connections. '.l'hen, by the same good Spirit's teaching, he proves the faithfulness of a covenant-keeping, promise-performing God, who "will not
suft'er him to be tempted above that he is able to bear, but will with the
temptation make a way for his escape, that he may be able to bear it."
Oh, dear Christian friends, I doubt not you have had experience of
such things as these, and can, with the writer, set to your Beal that God
is true. In your baste you have saz"d many things, as in your ignorance
of the will of the Lord you have thought many things, far beneath your
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dignity as sons and da~.ghters of the Lord of Hosts, and your untiring foe
has tried by all means to deceive and destroy you, to cast you down from
your excellency. Your enemies-for Christ's sake-have said all manner
of evil against you falsely, they have filled each other's mouths with
bitter words, and your path has thus been made rugg-ed and painful to
the tender feet of the pilgrim. Be not discouraged. There are shoes of
iron and brass provided. The eternal God is thy refuge; and, lest you
should sink into hell under these multiplied sorrows and afflictions, there
are the everlasting arms underneath.
These are some of the things I have been favoured to preach among
you, with some measure of acceptance. May the God of all grace keep
and preserve you unto His eternal glory by Christ Jesus. May the
mercy of the Lord, like a rich stream of living water, attend every step of
your pilgrimage journey, till you drink of the fountains to which the
Lamb, in the midst of the throne, shall lead you. May the peace of God,
which passeth all understanding, be yours to enjoy, that the troubles of
the way may be forgotten; and, should I never more meet you in the little
assemblies where we have met, I trust I shall in the great assembly
where all will come-where there shall be no absentees. No," not a lwof
~hall be l'!.ft behind." And why should there be, since our God is able to
save to the uttermost, and is as willing as He is able to save all on whom
He has fixed His everlasting love ?-Yours in Him,
BlackmoTe.
WILLIAM TRoTMAN.
MEETINGS AND GREETINGS.
WE could not account for it, but such was the fact, that, waking during
the night, there was a dense cloud upon the heart. It led to earnest and
ardent cries to the Lord. "Shew me wherefore Thou contendest with
me;" "Search me, 0 God, and know my heart; try me, and know my
thoughts; and see if there be any wicked way in me, and load me in the
way everlasting;" "Restore unto me the joy of Thy salvation, and
uphold me with Thy free Spirit;" these and similar passages were again
and again presented at the mercy-seat. The Sabbath was dawning;
sundry Scriptures were presented to the mind, but not one with definite
power. At length a verse from one of the Psalms of the day seemed to
abide uppermost upon the mind: "They shall abundantly utter the
memory of Thy great goodness, and shall sing of Thy righteousness."
Towards service-time, we set out for church, intending to call at the
schools on our way. In the distance we saw walking up the hill towards
us the dear old man of whom we spoke some months ago, when under
similar circumstances we met, and who then said, "I am going to speak
to the people from the twenty-sevonth Psalm, where it says, 'I had
fainted, unless I had believed to see th~ goodness of the Lord in the land
of the living.' This," he said, "is the land of the dead;" but, looking
up with a bright smile, he added, with great emphasis, "that is the land
of the living."
Upon the present occasion walking up the hill had ex:hausted him.
He was almost breathless. "That," said we, "is just as I feel in
walking up-hill. Hence I dare not attempt to walk home after preaching;
if I do, I am speechless." He intimated that he felt it very much this
morning, but added that it would not be always so. In reply, we said
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we could not help at times lon~ing for that rest. "I am going," he
'added, "to talk to the people from the nineteenth of Matthew and the
twenty-seventh verse; and I will tell you how I have divided it: 1. Who
it is that forsake all and follow Him; 2. What it is to forsake all and
follow Him; a ... d 3. What shall be the reward of those that forsake all
and follow Him.
This," said he, "will be the last Sabbath with
thousands of our poor fellow-sinners who will be exhorted to forsake all
and follow Him." "Well," I remarked, "I am going to try and talk
to thp people from a verse in the l45th Psalm, (They shall abundantly
uttel' tile memory of Thy great goodness, and shall sing of Thy righteousness.' ,,' Said the dear man, in reply, his countenance beaming with joy
as he spoke, "It is fifty-six years since I first began to speak of His
Word, but," he added, "I never loved that Word as I do now." With
tears we warmly shook each other's hands, and parted, each going to his
respective work. But oh, how refreshing was that "meeting and
greeting" to ourselves! It was most unexpected, but most timely. We
felt that it was of God that we took that particular way to the church
upon this occasion, rather than the ordinary one, and which we were
just then upon the point of choosing. We felt that even this choice of
route was of Him who numbereth the very hairs of our head, and without whose knowledge not a sparrow falleth to the ground.
We felt, moreoveJ', of what little consequence are party names and
petty distinctions. Here was a so-called vVesleyan; we don't even know
his name, nor where he lives; but we l(ll0w him and we love him in the
Lord; and we believe that when life's little day shall have closed we
shall both meet before the throne, in "the house not made with hands,
eternal in the heavens."
"BEHOLD. THE :MAN!"
" I gave my baclc to the smitel's, and my cheelcs to them that plucked off the
hair; I hid not 'my face frOTn shame and spitting."-IsA.1. 6.

THY head, dear Lord, was crowned with thorns,
And in deep sorrow bowed;
Thy sacred face was spit upon
By the insulting crowd,
Who for Thine ignominious death
There clamoured long and loud.
They trailed Thine honour in the dust,
Mocking with cruel jeer;
Thy body scourged, plucked off Thy hail',
Without remorse or fear.
But knew not that it was the Lord
Of life and love so near.
But was not I among the throng?
Did I not also go?
Did not my sins transfix ':I.'hine heart,
And swell Thy cup of woe?
Then, surely, tears £ penitence
And love shall henceforth fl IV!
Dear Saviour, didst Thou suff I' lIlUB,
And bear the shame £01' me ?
Then life and soul in saorifio
Were little offered rfboo !
Yet, oh, acctpt my (, little" all
Now and eternally!

J. P. C.
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SA1<'ELY LANDED ON THE ETERNAL SHORES.

"TAe righteous shall be z'n everlasting remembrance."-PsA. cxii. 6.

My DEAR FRIEND IN CHRIsT,--'-In accordance with your request, I
now send you some leading incidents in the life and death of your old
friend, the late Thomas Simmous, of Manchester. The life, trial, and
triumph of faith in those who have gone to be with Ohrist being for
our instruction and encouragement, I shall trust that the Holy Spirit will
use what He shall bring to my remembrance to the honour of Ohrist and
His Gospel, and to refresh the spirits of those who have been brought to
love the same. His life of faith commenced in September, 1825, when
he was, to use his own words, "chosen in the furnace of afRiction." In
.great misery of soul, through the conviction of sin, he was led to St.
Clement's Ohurch, in Manchester, where he heard the late Rev. W. Nnnn
preach from Luke xv. 16: "And he would fain have filled his belly with
the husks which the swine did eat." Of the effects of this sermon, there
is an account written by himself, for the editor of "Memoirs of the late
Rev. W. Nunn," on page 145, from which I transcribe a few sentences:"Mr. N unn in his sermon described in a most lively manner the
person of whom the text spoke; in so doing he accurately described
myself. My state and condition were exactly what he set forth from his
text. I had spent all, I had tried all duties, all company, to find the soul
rest I wanted. I had left nothing untried that was within my own reach.
He was so led by the Holy Ghost to open up and apply that parable on
which he was speaking as that every word came home to my case with as
much suitableness as the words of the father ever could have done to the
prodigal son."
From this time he attended reg-ularly at St. Olement's, still the
~ubject of much conflict as to his acceptance in Ohrist and his
suitability as to becoming a member of Mr. Nunn's private church. His
doubts were removed by a sermon preached from Gen. xxiv. 27: "I
being in the way." Transcribing from" Memoirs," he says, "My poor
prayers were answered in a most striking manner. The way in which Mr.
N unn treated the text, as well as commented on the context, was all and
more than I could desire. I determined to call upon him and offer myself as
a candidate for admission to membership. (See" Memoirs," page 107.)
I was much strengthened and encouraged by the interview, and the kindness which he manifested greatly endeared him to me. He told me that
his people were at all times welcome, his door was always open to them.
I saw an evidence of his having drunk deeply into the spirit of his
blessed Lord and Master, who said, 'Oome unto me, all ye tbat labour,
and I will give you rest.' "
For the benefit of some of your readers, it may not be out of place here
to say of that highly-favoured servant of God that for his humility, selfdenying labour, and devotion to the welfare of his people God did give
him to be a "pattern" for those who believed on Him through his
word, and were to follow after him in the path of tribulation. It has
been well said of him that he was "kept" by the power with which
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truth was revealed to his soul in its unity from separating the links of
that divine chain which God the Holy Ghost has so beautifully described
in Rom. viii. 29, 30, 31, "Whom He did foreknow;" that the truths of
which it is formed, instead of bfling hidden from the view of sensibly
helpless sinners, were made so prominent as that the faith given to them
of God could fix itself on them, and the poor tried child of God find
therein not only a free-grace but an absolute salvation for his poor soul,
such as God has revealed: "Israel shall be saved in the Lord with an
everlasting salvation: ye shall not be ashamed nor confounded world
without end" (Isa. xlv. 17).
Nor was this preacbing prominently of the doctrines of "the everlasting Gospel" without their counterpart, namely, "good works," for in no
other church were there so many services, meetings, &c. (some part of every
day in the week), as at St. Clement's. It was, then, on this good foundation that the life of faith in our departed one was laid, and a few living
witnesses there are who can retrace in pleasant memory how eagerly he
embraced all means for "increasing in the knowledge of God," how
willingly he communicated the same as the helper of another's faith, and
how generously he ever remembered to relieve the temporal necessities of
poor saints, as God gave him ability. The motive power of all this, and
much more, was grace, bestowed through the preaching of those doctrines
so commonly said to be " dallgerous and not expedient to be preached."
For fifteen years he was the devoted hearer of, and a willing servant
for, Mr. Nunn, and felt bitterly the separation by his death in 1840.
But in his memory he ever lived, and no one ever filled the same
place.
In 1847, through a simple circumstance, he heard of the late Rev.
William Parks, of Openshaw; and on hearing him, and discovering that
he was lisping the truth, he, with a few others of the late Mr. Nunn's
church, settled under his ministry. Mr. Parks' preaching at this time
was arousing the natural enmity of some in his congregation; and th,e
leading of God in tbis circumstance is described by bim in his last tract,
written during his illness, in the following words: "At this time some
half-dozen old and established believers came to the rescue. They had
heard of my preaching, and, there being no truth nearer than Openshaw,
they gladly threw in their lot amongst us, and sat down under my
ministry. Those dear children of the Lord I shall never forget. They
listened to my childlike lispings, they drank in the milk of babes for
years, and, unconscious to themselves, taught me the way of God more
perfectly. How many precious hints did they let drop from time to
time which proved a comfort to my soul and a light to my understanding! "
Our dear departed one made great personal sacrifices to attend with
his family at Openshaw, and for his reward he had the happiness of
realizing the fulfilment of the promise of his covenant God (Isa. xliv. 3)
manifested in two of his children through Mr. Parks' ministry. With all
the unselfishness which grace bestows he urged the publishing of some
of Mr. Parks' sermons, believing that they would be made a blessing to
many who were not privilei,!;ed to hear them preached. Nor was" God
unrighteous to forget these works and labours of love," for there was
abundant encouragement afforded to Mr. Parks and himself in the
" hundreds of testimonies from all parts of the kingdom" as to the good
they were the means of doing.
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For nearly twenty years this went on, amidst much opposition at times;
but "the Spirit of God and of glory" rested upon Mr. Parks, and
during the latter half of this period he greatly matured in knowledge
and experience. Many" changes," too, exercised our dear departed
one, which ushered in that trial of faith that more especially characterized
the latter half of his journey. One of these, in 1857, through a heavy
pecuniary loss, attended with great mental anxiety for two years, caused
him to enter into much deeper knowledge of himself, and further acquaintance with God, through closer meditation in His Word. He sought more
retirement, and studied the anatomy of his soul in David's Psalms and
the book of Job, and became more companionable to those who were "in
any trouble; " who, like himself, were eeiug conformed to the" marred"
image of Christ, and having more "fellowship with Him in His
sufferings." To many professors, and to those" at ease in Zion," this
was very unacceptable, and he sometimes realized the truth of Hart's
lines"From sinner and from saint
We meet with many a blow."
But his profiting in those things which are "spiritually discerned "
appeared to the few with whom he was more immediately in contact;
and it was not very long after this period that Mr. Parks, in replying to
a long letter which he had received from him, admitted that he felt himself in a wrong position in assuming to be his teacher. This divine
chastening and teaching, chiefly through the channel of increased troubles,
seemed to be more severe as time went on; and, passing over much that
might be observed with profit, an extract from his own writings in April,
1865, will be a further proof of the fruit of righteousness yielded
thereby:-.
AP1'il l2.-Sixty years have passed over me this day. The allotted
number will soon come. Oh, for that time, or whenever the time may be,
that will bring a happy release to my poor weary soul from this miserable
world! Oh, my God, may the remainder of my days be spent in serving
Thee, whom I love frGm my heart! Oh, that I were so situated as to be able
to spend my time in helping Thy poor and afflicted people! This has been
long desired by Thy servant; but I can say with David, "I know that Thou
in faithfulness hast afflicted me ;" and the afflictions I have passed through
-" chastened every morning, and plagued all the day long" with the tears I
have had to drink-have been of more use to my soul than all the previous
knowledge I have gained. Oh, my Father, if I do drink tears in great
measure, why should I complain P Sweet Jesus! it was Thy cup, who did no
sin, and I the cause, who am the sinnm·. Surely the bread of tears is a feast,
when I see Thee. whom I have pierced-Thou who didst eat the bread of
tears all Thy days, and at last drank the dregs of the cup of trell'lbling,
while I, who deserved the whole, have only a taste of it! Sweet bread of
tears! Precious Jesus! I bend my unwol'thy knees and bless Thee for all
the afflictions, trials, and adversities I have had, for in these Thou hast known
my soul. May my children know Thee in this way!

Many such precious thoughts as these, with various meditations on
God's Word, were written during the latter half of his life, after business
hours at night, and as early as five o'clock in the morning.
In 1867 Mr. Parks entered into peace, and, as there was no public
ministry to which he felt atta(hed, he was led to minister to a few poor
pilgrims a short distance from Manchester, who had also been deprived
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-of Gospel preaching. To these he was as " eyes to the blind, and feet to
the lame," and they experienced a reviving in their bondage, though he
was bemoaning his captivity. For their sakes, and not for their8 only, was
he affiicted.. The furnace was still heated.
In 1869 a sore trouble came upon some near and dear to him, which
he felt bitterly, and in the autumn of 1871 he was prostrate for six weeks
in excruciating pain from ac.ute rheumatism, from the effects of which he
never permanently recovered. Even through this illness he was the
'subject of severe conflict with Satan.
In answer to earnest prayers, he recovered partially, but from mental
anguis~ and bodily weakness he was invalided the remaining three
years of his life, and during this interval bereaved of his youngest son
under distressing circumstances, though with a good hope of his eternal
safety. Thus had he "wave upon wave," and still more" fiery trial"
was in reserve.
During the last eight months of physical helplessness Satan was
permitted, through his acute mind and good memory, to bring to
his review all his profession of faith in a way of condemnation. In
this way all or anything that he might have gloried in was hidden from
his eyes, and the publican's prayer was his continual cry; and, though the
ignorant and superfi.cial may think this strange, they have only to become
more acquainted with God's Word, under the teaching of the Lord the
Spirit, to know that these are lessons which "the choice ones of the
flock" are ever learning, and that those are "to shine most resplendent
whom God hath ortenest His tools upon." Though these temptations and
tribulations (as Rutherford says) appeared to loosen him at the root, they
only made him strike root deeper downward into those doctrines of
"the everlasting Gospel" on which his hope of eternal glory had
been founded in 18:25 (just fifty years), to which period he often
referred.
Many occasional triumphs he received through" the intercession of the
saints," and the last he expressed was on the Sunday evening previous to
his death. One of his oldest friends, having read and prayed with him,
said, "I should like to ask you, though I don't feel I have any occasion,
whether you have anything else to rest upon but the finished work of
Christ"? With great earnestness he replied, "Oh, no! I have only two
passports to take me into heaven; the blood of Jesus Christ to wash me,
and the imputed righteousness of Jesus Christ to clothe me. What a
wonderful work it is! and all done for the poor sinner! ' Blessed is the
man to whom the Lord imputeth righteousness without works.''' This
was his last testimony.
On the following Tuesday (May 18, 1875) his children were summoned to witness the end. He was too weak to speak, but, while
standing around his bed, they saw with mute wonder his face light
up with dazzling brilliancy. To one was suggested, "Then shall the
righteous shine as the sun," &c., and to the other, "We shall be like
him." For about nine hours they saw his breath gently receding, while
the whole expression of his countenance and the bright movement of his
eyes seemed to convey that he was already in "a sea of heavenly rest,"
and was being wafted sweetly through it into the arms of Jesus, where
he longed to be. Not a single feature was disturbed by pain, and after
the last breath was gone his face presented neither sign of age nor
suffering. Thus ended" the labours of his mortal life in a large reward,"
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and a "royal diadem" he shall be in the hand of God his Saviour when
He comes to make up His jewels.
May this brief outline be accepted as honouring his blessed memory,
and, through the Lord the Spirit's power, magnify that free and sovereign
grace and truth in which he gloried, and finally triumphed through Christ,
who strengthened him.
Manchester.

['1'he case given in the preceding pages is that of which we spoke in the
April number of last year, in connection with our visit to Manchester.
'We should not venture to add to thl3 valuable testimony of our beloved
correspondent. but that the facts ratify and confirm what we' there
endeavoured to show, namely, our momentary and our ceaseless and
uninterrupted need of CHRIST!
As intimated in the account we gave of our last visits to our departed
friend, he was one of the deepest-taught, clearest-headed, and soundest of
men. We could quite understand how the late Rector of Openshaw, the
bold, outspoken, fearless, and unflinching W. PARKS, felt as a little child
in his presence. With such a fruitful mind, retentive memory, and clear
insight into truth as that which Mr. SIMMONS possessed, it was enough
to make a giant dwindle into a dwarf; and, except as privileged to
realize the Spirit's power and divine all-s;lfficiency, cause such a one to
wish to change places with one at whose feet he would gladly sit to be
taught.
But, in the character of the Lord's dealings with our valued friend,
during his last illness and the latter years of his life, we see that the Lord
never leaves the veriest g-round whatever for creature pride or fleshly allsufficiency. This giant in truth had to be brought down to the merest
babe, in regard to feeling and realization. As (if we mistake not) we expressed in the account of our visit to him, he appeared anxious and
willing to take a crumb from the merest infant of the household. Creed,
however clear and sound, will not suffice when brought into the depths
of temptation and trial, when put into Satan's sieve, or the "needs-be"
comes that we should be " in heaviness through manifold temptations."
It is only CHRIST HIMSELF that can support and sustain then! It is not
creed in the head, but CHRIST in the Aeart, that will stand the test,
" Simon, Satan hath desired to have thee, that he may sift thee as wheat;
but I have prayed for thee that thy faith fail not."
Such was the clear insight into the Word and such the instructive
character of his conversation, that upon one occasion our late friend
called upon the spiritually-minded Lord RODEN for the express purpose
of Christian intercourse. So struck was his lordship with him that he
introduced him to Lady RODEN; and, requesting him to set aside differences of position, begged him to talk as a brother in the Lord-one upon
the same family footing.
Sure we are that the lessons from that sick-bed were of no ordinary kind. God is our witness, we would not knowingly compromise
truth or sacrifice one jot or one tittle of what we believe to be the covenant verities of a covenant God for a covenant people. They are the very
joy and rejoicing of our heart. Feeling as we do from day to day the
failing of heart and flesh, and realizing as we do what Solomon speaks
of in the last chapter of Ecclesiastes, about" the grasshopper being a
burden," and so on, what we should do without some little knowledge
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and hope in a "covenant ordered in all things and sure" we know not.
Instrumentally, it is our staff and our stay-our hope and rejoicing.
KENT expreSSES to the very letter what we meanH

Here let the weary rest
Who love the Saviour's name;
Though with no sweet enjoyment blest,
The COVENANT stands the same!"

But observe, I'eader-and this is the point upon which we wish increasingly to insist-CHRIST HIMSELF is the sum and substance of the
covenant! Hence it is, "Give me Christ, or else I die!" 'fake it in
the subordinate sense, believer," Give me Christ-let me SGe Him, hear
Him, feel Him-or else I die (in point of present realization) to peace,
comfort, satisfaction." Whatever our knowledge, whatever our past
deliverances, whatever our experiences, depend upon it, reader, there is
one verse that embraces what will suit the babes, the young men, and the
fathers in the household of faith; it is adapted for all states and all
stages; it contains the marrow, the essence, the very soul of divinity; it
is the cry in the valley, and the shout upon the hill-top; it is the sigh in
the night and the song in the day; it is the plea of the prisoner, and the
password of the pilgrim. Here it is, dear readel'-"Though words can never tell my case,
Nor all my sorrows paint,
This I can say before '..l'hy 1a.ce,
That CHRIST is all I want."
With one remark more we close.
Those who remember the interesting account given of the closing
scene of the late beloved Mr. NUNN, the pastor of dear Mr. SIMMONS,
will (if we mistake not) be struck with the analogy between the two.
In the former, the exclamation by those who stood around the dying bed
was, "How can we mourn? see how happy he is!" Such was the supernatural radiance with which the countenance of the departing one was
lighted up. And, with respect to the latter, mark the testimony, dear
reader: "He was too weak to speak, but, while standing around his bed,
they saw with mute wonder his face light up with dazzling brilliancy.
To one was suggested, 'Then shall the righteous shine as the sun,' &c.,
and to the other, 'We shall be like him.' "
"Oh, could we die with those that die,
And place us in their stead,
How would our spirits long to fly
And converse with the dead:
., We should almost forsake our clay
Before the summons come;
And long and wish our souls away
To their eternal home.
How should we scorn these clothes of flesh,
These fetters and this load;
Andlong for evening to undress.
That we might rest with God! "
H

En.]
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SUPPORT IN LIFE AND SUCCOUR IN DEATH.
(Concluded fl'om page 263.)

the ransomed spirit had left its earthly portion, there was left on the
features the most calm, sweet, and peaceful repose that everyone who saw
said they ever beheld. I was so impressed I could not resist the impulse
of fetching the artist to have it taken i but he seemed most unwilling to
do it, making all kinds of objections, that such a thing was never satisfactory when it was done. Moreover, the time that had elapsed (two
days), and the body in the coffin made it quite impossible, he said, that
it could be done. But he did not wish to disappoint me by not trying,
a.nd came to do it. The principal thing, however, was still wanting to
enable him to do it-more light; it was impossible he could take it, he
said, without more light. He wished me to hold up a white linen sheet,
to reflect the light. I got one to do so. The moment he was quite
ready he called out, "Now hold it!" which I began to do; but that
very moment, as I stood opposite the window, I saw the skies open, and
a ray of lig-ht dart into the room. I said, "There, did you see that?"
He said, "Yes." "Do you want the sheet held now?" I said. " No,"
he said; "there is sufficient light, if it lasts i" which it did, just while
he took two negatives, and then went again, which was most satisfactory.
But, lest my fancy and imagination should have pictured the light to
suit the object I so much wished to attain, I asked a neighbour if they
noticed anything different in the light at such a time. " Yes," they
said, "they noticed it suddenly became much lighter." I then said, "I
am satisfied that light was sent for me ; " and I thanked the Lord for it.
And now, in connection with this, I must relate that which at the time
I could not understand, or see what it was meant for, or why it was sent;
but now I do. And how good and kind of the Lord to first prepare me
for what He was preparing for me! He says, "What I do, thou knowest
not now, but thou shalt know hereafter."
In the early part of last September there was poured out upon me "the
spirit of grace and of supplication" in such a way as I never before
experienced. So completely was I humbled and broken down in my soul
that I felt almost unfitted for my duties. My heart was melted within
me, and my eyes seemed to rain tears, and were red with weeping. I
used to long for the night to come, when, away f~'om everyone and alone
with the Lord, I could give full vent to my pent-up feelings, which I
could not do in the daytime; and hours of sweet communion had I
with my Three.One God J ehovah. Sleep seemed to leave me. So much
did the Lord endear Himself to me that I could and did say, "Truly
my fellowship is with the Father, and with His Son Jesus Christ." It
seemed as if heaven were let down into my soul, such nearness and union
were there with the Lord. It was as if I talked face to face with the
Lord, as a man talketh with his friend. " Oh," I said, "how blessed!
how delightful this! What must heaven be if there is such heavenly consolation, comfort, and love let into the soul while here on earth!" And
I could sing sweetly with the poet-

AFrER

"My willing soul would stay
Iu such a frame as this,
This is heaven begun below.

And sit and sing herself away
To everlasting bliss."
I was on the mount with Jesus, and
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feasted on His love; and, like the disciples, I said, "Lord, it is so very
good to be here; let me abide, let me never more sin against Thee. And
oh! Thou blessed Holy Spirit, abide with me, and keep me for ever.
Let me live and walk in Thy fear, that for me to live may be for Christ
to live in me day by day." And I had such a loathing and abhorring of
self, such godly sorrow for sin, such contrition, I never before folt the
like, nor can I find words, or ooin them, to express all I felt.
.
Next came the dear one that is gone into my mind, and for her I pleaded
for the same blessings that I was enjoying, that heaven might be let down
into her soul as it was into mine; and the burden of my prayer for her
was that I might see more of Jesus in her, and hear more of Jesus from
her. My prayers have indeed been both heard and answered; but oh,
at what a oost! I have seen more of Jesus in her, and lteard more of
Jesus from her; but He came and took her to Himself, without my ever
thinking of such a thing, and I am left to mourn my loss. But oh, what
an infinite gain to her! She has entered the pearly gates into the New
Jerusalem, with a palm in her hand, and a crown on her head, with Jesus
in all His glory, enjoying Him in all His blessedness and fulness,
without a veil between, seeing Him as He is, and, what is more blessed,
being like Him! Oh," to die is gain" indeed! to be " absent from the
body, and to be present with the Lord," and for this body of sin, corruption, and death to be swallowed up in immortality and life!
The fear of death has often much troubled me, as it does many of the
Lord's dear children; but I have seen how graciously the Lord has
supported in a dying hour, and given dying grace for it, that for the
present, blessed be the preciouR name of Jesus! I feel raised above these
fears, which have often held me in bondage, and still do many of the
Lord's dearest ones. But they, with all those who have gone before, will
find the promise true: "As thy days so shall thy strength be." The
strength will be given when needed-not before then and not till then.
That happy frame of mind I have been try,ing to describe remained
about a week, and then left me; and thongh I longed for it back again,
and prayed for it back, I could not get it. But what did I get? I was
beset by such a dreadful temptation as I cannot describe. It seemed as
if the devil were let loose upon me, mocking and tormenting me in such
a way that for several nights I could scarcely sleep, and all my former
strength seemed gone, with apparently hardly any strength to cry for
strength, but utter absolute weakness and helplessness. Then, soon after,
another trial came upon me, more trying than the other, which threatened
to crush and ruin me at once. This staggered me amazingly, for it
seemed the very thing I most dreaded, and had most prayed against,
had come upon me. It seemed to take all life out of me, and made me
think, "Well, surely, I cannot be a child of God after all! I must be the
biggest hypocrite that ever lived! And now the Lord is going to make it
manifest to the world that I am one!" However, like Job, I held on,
and sa1d, "Though He slay me (which I most justly deserve He should
do), yet will I trust in Him," and" I will maintain mine integrity."
But the Lord was graciously pleased after a week to bring me out of
the trial safely, and the storm passed over me, and left me unhurt, and to
teach me several useful lessons, which it did. And how, oftentimes, our
purest intentions may be misunderstood and looked upon in the light of
evil actions, when no evil was thought of or intended! It is not alwaY8
that a good action is the result of a good motive. Something or some
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one may come between the motive and the action, and quite alter its
course. Then another trial still greater than the two former ones, which
were as nothing compared to this-the death of my beloved wife, which i"
a trial indeed. Now I am brought down with my hand upon my mouth,
and my mouth in the dust before the Lord. and to say, "Let Him do as
seemeth Him good;" "tho Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away;
blessed be the name of the Lord." I can now kiss the rod, and bless the
hand that smites, praised be His holy name! The Lord saw it was all
necessary and needful for me, though I could not see it myself, all I have
had to go through. Telling a Scotch Christian brother ubout it, and the
indulgence the Lord gave me Before it all, he said, " Ah ! my brother, that
was on purpose to prepare you for what followed." And truly it was so.
I now sce it, and must add my testimony, feeble as it is, to the covenantkeeping faithfulness of an unchanging J ehovah. He has done" all tMn!J8
well." And may I ever be enabled to love Him, and serve Him, and live
to His glory, and may He now graciously own and bless what is written,
for Jeeus' sake.
SAMUEL SANDAY.
" WALKS AND TALKS WITH JESUS."
REVEREND AND DEAR SIR,-After having perused with real pleasure
your Dew valuable little treatise, "Walks and Talks with Jesus," I could
not resist the great desire (inspired, I trust, by the blessed Spirit) I felt
00 send a copy of it to a deeply-afflicted Christian friend with whom I
was once intimate, though circumstances having separated us, I only now
occasionally hear of her. I was surprised to receive a most unexpected
letter from her bed of suffering referring to this gift. My friend says,
" How very kind of you to send me that very nice little book! I have
read it with pleasure aod profit, and it is now being read at several
mothers' meetings. It is so plain and simple that it cannot fail to be of
use. Pray accept my thanks for it."
My motive, dear sir, for taking the liberty of communicating these
good tidings to you is to prove to yOIl that "your labour is not in vain
in the Lord," and to sh,)w how, by a single effort to do good, many souls
may be taught and benefited. Certainly it is most suitable for mothers'
meetings.
I have just read the following remark out of my scrap-book. I met
with it most unexpectedly :-" The scribe instructed into the kingdom of
God is spiritually assured that 'his labour is not in vain in the Lord.'
He drops the seed of sound doctrine as he runs with patience his race
through the wilderness of tbis world, calmly convinced that the God of
the Bible will give a triumphant testimony to His own immortal truths,
and manifest His almighty power by directing these mysterious verities
home to the hearts of His own peculiar people" (Isa. liv. 10, 11).
I remain, dear sir, with true esteem and Christian affection, your obliged
and indebted
AMY CAMPS.
"WHAT a glorious prospect I have in view! Who can picture it?
No tongue can tell how I love Jesus; not because it is my duty to love
Him, but because I cannot help loving Him. He is the Chiefest among
ten thousand, and the One altogether lovely. Christ is the Rock upon
which my feet are placed. My first joy in heaven will be to see Jesus! "
-Mrs. Mary W~·nslow.
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,Smnnns lin]} io+cs .of $crnmns.
A SERMON,
PREACHED AT CHARLES CHAPEL, PLYMOUTH, BY THE LATE REV. G. D. DOUDNEY,
APRIL 5, 1863.

(ConclwJed from page 267.)

ARE you a faithful brother in Christ?

You only abide such because He
is faithful, because" in loving you Himself He loves;" for you are" bone
of His bone and flesh of His flesh:"
The Apostle goes on in the twelfth verse of the first of Colossians:
" Giving thanks unto the Father, which hath made us meet to be partakers of the inheritance of the saints in light, who hath delivered us
from the power of darkness, and hath translated us into the king-dom of
His dear Son." There is no progressive sanctification here. The very
moment the child of God is born again from above he receives all meetnoss to enable him to hold fellowship with our covenant God and Father
in Christ; and "truly our fellowship is with the Father, and with His
Son Jesus Christ" (1 John i. 3).
Nine out of ten of those who call themselves evangelical ministers
talk about a meetness in the flesh. When we speak of the flesh we do
not mean our bodies, but that flesh which we derive from Adam earthy,
the old nature which is crucified with Christ. And is that old man
ever "made meet to be a partaker of the inheritance of the saints in
light"? Never ! We are to put him off daily;. it is the law of sin in the
members, which warreth against the law of our minds, and i~ continually bringing- us into captivity. "0 wretched man that I am !" says Paul,
" who shall deliver me from the body of this death?" It is a dead body,
it is dead flesh, yet it is very lively, but it is lively with corruption.
How, then, can there be any progressive sanctification in the old man?
He will die out at death, and never be raised again. It is absurd to talk
about getting better in ourselves. The Apostle tells us to "put on the new
man, which is renewed in knowledge after the image of Him that created
him" (Col. iii. 10). The new man is "Christ formed in the heart the hope
of glory." Can the new man make any progress in holiness ? No. If, then,
the flesh cannot get more holy, and the new man cannot goet more holy,
where is the progression? Those who talk thus do not understand" the
simplicity that is in Christ." There is nothing more entangling to a child
-0f God than to tell him he must make progress in sanctification.
Paul says, " Work out your own salvation with fear and trembling"
(or in the midst of all your fear and trembling); "for it is God that
worketh in you both ,to will and to do of His good pleasure" (Phil. ii. 12,
13). If you read what stands in connection with this, you will see that Paul
was speaking this to those who thought they could not get on in their
~godly life, or grow in grace, unless they heard the voice of Paul as their
minister; but he tells them it was not Paul they were to look to-the
minister was nothing. As a gentleman once said to me in London, "I
believe all the parsons in the world are just like a carpenter's basket of
tools; nothing in themselves without the power of him who uses them.
They have each their proper work to do. The plane cannot do what the
saw can do, neither can the saw do what the hammer can do." It is God
that worketh in you both the willing and the doing of His own good
pleasure. "My speech and my pTeaclting was not with enticing words
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of manls wisdom, but in demonstration of tho Spit-it and of power; that
your faith should not stand in the wisdom f mon, but in the power of
God" (1 Oar. ii. 4, 5). ",V e may talk to the children of God about the
precious things of hrist, but no dew will rest upon the branch without
His divine power.
But further, when we consider the meetness, we seD that it is all in
Ohrist, and that th new-born babe is as much a partaker of the inherit.
ance of the s ints in light as Paul when he said, "I have finished my
course, I have kept the faith: henceforth there is laid up for me a crown
of righteou ness, which the Lord, the righteous J t:.dge, shall give me at
that day; o.nrl not to me only, but unto all them also that love His'
appearing" ( 2 Tim. iv. 7, 8). The crown belongs as much to the newborn babe as to the saint who is ready to depart and to be with Ohrist.
And this is the glory of the meetness: nothing can be added to it, and
nothing can be taken from it.
Paul points ou't in the first of Oolossians, thirteenth verse, how it is wo
come to the possession of the meetness: ""Vho hath delivered us from the
power of darkness, and hath translated us into the kingdom of His dear
Son." "Well," says one, "I think I am translated out of darkness into
light; for I can say with the man who was born blind, 'Whereas I was
blind, now I see.''' You are not so held in darkness that you do not see
your own deformity and your need of Ohrist; you are not so in the dark
that you cannot see where your help must come from; though dark in
yourself, you are light in the Lord. The moment you are brought out of
darkness, you are instantly" translated into the kingdom of God's dear
Son." There is no half-way. Just as it was with Lazarus in the tombone instant he W[LS dead, the next he was'alive-so is it with the child of
God. But the knowledge of it is another thing. We must "grow in grace,
and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Ohrist" (2 Pet. iii. 18).
It is " first the blade, then the ear, after that the full corn in the ear i"
or, as it is again represented to us, "I write unto you, little children; I
write unto you, young men; I write unto you, fathers."
But we proceed. Paul goes on, in the twenty-first verse of the chapter
we were quoting from just now, " And you, that were sometime alienated,
and enemies in your mind by wicked works, yet now hath He reconciled
in the body of His flesh through death." Now, if you can get this morning
at the fulness of this blessed reconciliation, you will see that, once reconciled to our covenant God ancl Father, it follows that all sin must be put
away. Therefore it is so blessedly "xpressed in these words, "Yet now hath
He reconciled in the body of 11..:.; flesh throu~h death, to present you
holy, and unblameable, and nnreproveable in His sight." "Umeproveable" here means" unarraignable ;" we shall never be brought to the bar
of judgment again. Here we see the double: the obedienee of Ohrist, and
the sacl'ifice of Christ. He entered the territories of death, that He might
swallow it up in eternal victory. It is thus we stand in eternal reconciliation to God. If we are brought out of darkness into His marvellous light,
if the Day-star has risen upon our hearts, we can sit down and rejoice in
Him now, knowing that it is all done now as much as it ever will be.
What we want is a blessed faith's apprehension of it. This is what Paul
seems to be aiming at in this epistle, leading up the mind of the child of
God to an apprehension of the blessedness that he is now reconciled in
the body of Ohrist, in His holy flesh, that he may be presented" unblameable and unreproveable in His sight."
BB
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Christ was able to do this. His ability is set forth in the sixteenth verse
of this chapter: "For by Him were all things created, that are in heaven,
and that are in earth, visible and invisible, whether they be thrones, or
dominions, or principalities, or powers: all things were created by Him,
and for Him; and He is before all things, and by Him all things consist."
Here is the mighty power and Godhead of our most glorious Christ. The
very universe itself is sustained by Him. "Because He is strong in power,
not one faileth."
The Holy Ghost is so very gracious in giving us this glorious revelation,
and in showing us the union that exists between the Head and members,
-as we shall see if we look at the eighteenth verse: "And He is the Head of
the body, the Church: who is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead;
that in all things He might have the pre-eminence. For it pleased the
Father that in Him should all fulness dwell."
Now this mighty One hath reconciled the whole bodv, the Church, that
He may present her "holy, and unblameable, and u~reproveablein His
sight." What do we want more? A little more faith to apprehend the
blessedness of it; a little more faith to wait upon the Lord, that He would
open to us more and more fully the great things connected with the
standing of the Church in Ohrist.
But we drop down now to the twenty-seventh verse of this chapter: "To
whom God would make known what is the riches of the glory of this mystery
among the Gentiles; which is Christ in you, the hope of glory." Now,
what God hath joined together let no man put asunder. "Ohrist in you
the hope of glory" is joined to the next verse: "That we may present
every man perfect in Ohrist Jesus." What is this but the fulfilment of the
precious words of Christ, "I in them, and Thou in me, that they may be
made perfect in One"? It is the life of the Vine running through the
branches; the Head and members are so joined together that if one suffer
the other must suffer with it. How does this put all natural religion into
the dust of nothingness! If we would live upon our high places, we must
live thus contemplating our standing in Christ Jesus.
The Apostle goes on in the next chapter, sixth verse, "As ye have therefore received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in Him, rooted and built
up in Him." How do we receive Him? As passive things! as new-born
babes! as nothings in ourselves! "As ye have therefore received Ohrist
Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in Him," turning a deaf ear to all that Satan
would say, that it is impossible such vile creatures as we are can be in
union with the Son of God.
The Apostle goes on, " Stablished in the faith, as ye have been taught,
abounding therein with thanksgiving. Beware lest any man spoil you
through philosophy and vain deceit, after the tradition of men, after the
rudimellts of the world, and not after Christ: for in Him dwelleth all the
fulness of the Godhead bodily. And ye are complete in Him." What a
glorious testimony is this! It is all to bring us up to this one point: "If
ye then be risen with Ohrist, seek those things which are above." If you
have been translated out of darkness into light, if you know a little of tl1e
glory of the person of Christ, "the Creator ofthe ends of the earth," and
yet your" Brother born for adversity," and that you stand" holy and unblameable in His sight." (" Oh! " says the child of God, "I oannot feel
that all this belongs to me.") I do not ask you with regard to your feelings,
but I ask you, do you see it with regard to the Church? If you see it for
others, you mUlJt have spiritual eyesight, you must be in the light, and, if
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hildren of the light, children of the day. f you can see these things ILB
far us the whole Ohurch is concerned, it is b ause it belongs to you. " 1£ ye
then be risen with Ohrist, seek those things whioh are above, where Ohrist
sitteth at the right hand of God;" and, in soeking those high and glorious
things, we shall find that it wiU carry us away from all that we are in
ourselves, from all our frames and feelings, to the fulness there is in
Ohrist Jesus, and all that is blessed in Him.
A OHEERING WORD.
To the Editor of tl.e Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,~ When I see the row of GOSPEL MAGAZINES bound up in my
book-case, and remember the comfort and consolation month after month
it has brought me, as well as the edification and encouragement derived
from the perusal of its pages, although I feel a reluctance to ingict a
letter upon you, yet still I think it my duty, upon seeing your" Ebenezer "
this month, to write and congratulate you thereon, and I pray God may
spare you many years yet, if it be His will, to provide such sound truth
and dootrine in the age in which we live.
Alas! profession is thought quite sufficient now; the good old way is
sneered at, and a liberal religion, more in accordance with the advanced
state of mankind in the present day, desired and followed.
I hOlle that I have known for pretty nearly forty years the narrow way,
but still find it often very trying to the Hesh. Orosses and disappointments are strewed in my path, my soul discouraged because of the way.
Jeremiah describes my case, when he says, "The heart is deceitful above
all things, and desperately wick~d." 'Yhat a word .that "d.esperately "
is! And who that knows anything of hIS own heart will deny ItS truth? I
believe very few of us can form an idea of its great depravity. I once
heard a preacher say, "I would be as holy as an angel if I could." I
heartily said "Amen" to it, and it is sometimes a comfort to me to
know that I shall be so, "and never, never sin."
I am glad to read your outspoken words respecting the personality of
the devil. Alas! we know too we.ll the distress he often brings upon
the Christian pilgrim. " He WOrrIes whom he can't destroy," and, like a
grain of sand put int~ a piece of de~ic~te machinery, throws everything
into confusion.:;. All IS gloomy. ThIS IS wrong, and that I should have
done so and so, totally ignoring God's guiding hand, and His pI'omise, that
"all things work together for good." Many of His dealings are very
mysterious, but we are told to " remember all the way the Lord God has
led us "-not a part, but all-to" humble us;" and great light is often
thrown upon His ways, if we look at it so. The Ohristian wishes to be
humble, but in his own way; then he would be satisfied with something
in himself. But God deals differently, and does it in His way, to shoy us
something of what we are, takes from us some idol we cherished, overturns our schemes, brings to nought our designs, mortifies our pride, to
bring us nearer to Himself, and keep us from making our nest here.
How often have I been trying to do that! until I have been roused up
again and again. The longer I live the more I appear to feel my helplessness in spiritual things, and the more utterly, totally, and entirely
dependent upon God's mercy in Jesus Ohrist.
I pray God to bless you, and, being to you a perfect stranger, to
GXORIl;lC.
subscribe only,
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" I WANT LIFTING UP!"
A FEW evenings ago I was playing with our dear uhildren, after tho toil
and mental worry of the day was over. I say over; well, it was over so far
as aot~tal engagement was concerned. but who that's engaged in business
life does not know how impossible it is, under certain circumstances, to
divest the mind of its cares, weights, burdens, and responsibilities? Yea,
further, how hard it is even to divort the mind for a season, someti:nes,
from these things, though the body may be far away from the scene of
labour? Moreover, how entirely insuflicient are all creature efforts to rid
the poor distressed and well-nigh distracted mind of its anxiety ancl
turmoil when thin~s appear to be going clean contrary to the express
declaration of the Word of God! "All things work together for good to
them that love God, to them who are the called according to His
purpose." The writer has found it so again and a;gain, and especially, too,
on the Lord's-day. If I have gone somewhat qUletly and smoothly along
the former part of the week, something or other has turned up, perhaps,
on the Saturday to throw me into a state of disquietude and commotion
for the day of rest-the day of all others we would be free from the cares
of this changing world. Sometimes before I have left my bed on the
Lord's-day I have had my mind carried away to the warehouse, full of
deep anxiety and perplexity. I have struggled to get free hom these
corroding, carking, soul-darkening cares, but have oftentimes found them
more than a match for me. Sometimes I have been plagued and pestered
with these things throughout the day of rest, proving what dear Newton
has said" When I hear, or pray, or read,
Sin is mixed with all I do,"
and have felt the services of the sanctuary to be ''1ery irksome and tiresome
indeed. Weary" and dejected I have knelt down at night with a heavy
and sad heart, deploring' my unprofitableness, wretchedness, misery, and
stupidity. But, blessed be the name of the Lord! I have known what it
is to feel lifted up above the bewilderment and trammels of time on the
Lord's-day, even when I have been nearly over head and ears, as we term
it, in grief and trouble-when I have been, as the Apost,le says, "pressed
above measure; fear on every side." And as he further adds, so have I
been enablecl to testify, to the pri'!-ise and glory of God's grace and
almighty power, "Having obtained help of God, we continue nnto this
day."
As mentioned at the comm9llcement of this paper, I was one evening
(fatherlike) playing with our dearly-loved children, taking them up in
my hands by turns, ancllifting them up ab07e my head. While lifting
up my eldest child, who is a little more than five years of age, my next
youngest, who is two and a half years' old, stood beside me waiting for
her turn. Looking at me very earnestly and very importunately, she said,
" I want hfting up!"

Dear reader, words fail to express the timolino88 and 81titability of these
words to one's soul. My heart at the time was at once drawn upward,
and I felt truly grateful for the help thus so unexpectedly afforded. The
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words, though few, were very sweet and suggestive to my mind. I was
passing under a cloud, a most trying affiiction having befallen a near
relative a short time before. I and the now affiicted and maimed one, in
company with others from this city, were returning home together by rail,
after having spent a few happy hours in a lovely spot in the country,
when she accidentally (speaking after the manner of men) fell down
between the carriages of the almost still tl'ain on to the line. When the
train had stopped, instead of finding her, as was expectea, dead-cut to
pieces, it was found that. one of the wheels had passed partially over the right
hand, completely crushmg the thumb and forefinger. Her head, also, was
severely cut on the crown, the wheel of the carriage having struck it.
She was taken as quickly as 110ssible to have her wounds attended to.
The thumb and forefinger of the right hand had to be amputated, but,
through mercy, although her life has been more than once despaired of, she
is now recovering.
Reader, pray for this poor afflicted one, that the Lord may be pleased
to make up to her, according to His own will, what He has seen fit to
deprive her of. Looking at matters from a natural standpoint, it seems
as if her means of obtaining a livelihood were to some extent taken away.
" Is anI/thing too hard for the Lord? " Pray, thon, that the Lord may
enable 'her to use her left hand as easily and as dexterously as she beforetime used her right.
I want lifting up ; yes I do, very often. vVhen I reel no heart to pray,
when I feel cast dQwn by reason of my many shortcomings, when the
enemy comes in like a flood, threatening to overwhelm my soul, when
the Word of the Lord yields no sweet comfort and consolation, when
barrenness and leanness of soul is experienced, then, oh, then, I want, I
need lifting up! When my soul is enthralled in Satan's meshes, when
he roars, "Where is now thy God?" when he hurls his fiery darts into
my poor troubled mind, when he thrusts sore at me, when he tells me I am
nothing but a great hypocrite, when he tries to persuade me that I do not
love the name of Jesus, when he attacks me with his infernal" but's" and
"if's," when he injects his vile, blasphemous, horrible thoughts concerning
the goodness, kindness, mercy, grace, character, and being of God, when
crowds of unbelieving fears rise in my breast, filling me with dismay,
when every former blessing seems forgotten, when, aucording to my
feelings, I seem as if I had never felt the gracious melting operations of
the blessed Spirit, and when I feel as dark as midnight within, then, in
very deed, "I want lifting up! "
Ah! beloved, wo know what these things mean; we know what it is to
walk in darkness, and to have no light. We know what the Psalmist felt
when he cried, "Bring my soul out of prison, that I may praise Thy
name." And again, "Remember me, 0 Lord, with. the favout' Thou
bearest unto Thy people: visit me with Thy salvation." Oh, how unutterably precious is the lifting up after we have been for a season cast down
and dejected in soul! How the Lord graeiously prepares the heart by
His trying, cutting, mortifying, yet tender, merciful, and Fatherly discipline, to receive and appreciate the precious manifestations of His
eternal grace and lovingkindness !
How sweet, if only a crumb, is the Bread of Life, {iftM" a season of
hunger! How (looling and soothing the streams of that river which makes
glad the city of Goel. ~fter the sou! has been thirsting anel panting for
the water-bl'ooks of dlvme consolatiOn! How strengthening and confirm-
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ing to the heart of a poor needy, empty sinner, who has tasted that t~e
Lord is gracious, to be brought agaiu into the banqueting-house, to SIt
and eat by precious faith the blessed provision of' everlasting love, and to
see the banner of electing grace floating in the spicy breezes, bearing this
O'lorious inscription, "There is therefore now (blessed "now!" it stands
~qually true at all times, though not always realized) no condemnation to
them which are in Ohrist Jesus, who walk not after the flesh, but after
the Spirit!" (Rom. viii. 1.) .
I want lifting up to the realization of my eternal interest in these two
blessed words, or rather the. truth contained in them-" No condemnation.')'
I sometimes feel full of condemnation. My prayers condemn me, my failings, frailties, and infirmities condemn me, the accr,user of the brethrenSatan-condemns me. I feel condemned because I cannot enjoy reading
and meditating on the Word of God, I feel condemned because my heart
seems so uncommonly hard and rocky, I feel condemned ou aocount of
what I experience within of the sad workings of the old man of sin, and
I feel sometimes condemned on all sides, within and without, at home
or abroad.
Well, beloved reader, when we feel thus, how we prize that, and
similar passages of God's holy Word: "For if our heart condemn us, God
is greater than our heart, and knoweth all things" (1 John. iii. 20). One
of the" all things" which are known to Him is this: we would love Him if
we could, we would live daily and hourly in His fear, we would glorify His
eternal name, and show forth the praises of Him" who hath called us out
of darkness into light." What a mercy for the poor child of the living
God, he cannot sink beyond the reach of mercy! Ohrist is "mighty to
save" (Isa. lxiii. 1).
Abraham sank very low when he told a wilful lie, saying to Abimelech,
" She (Sarah) is my sister," instead of which she was his wife. POOl' oIrl.
J acob sank very low when he exclaimed, " Me have ye bereaved of my
children; Joseph is not, and Simeon is not, and ye will take Benjamin
away. All these things are against me" (Gen. xlii. 36). What a grievous
mistake! These very things, which were so trying to poor human nature,
and so oppo~ite to sense and reason, were the very things, the very means
employed by an all-wise and gracious God to supply the bodily needs of
His dear servant Jacob for bringing him face to face with his long-lost
son, J oseph, and for the development of His eternal promises of love and
grace to the seed of Israel-the seed of Abraham, of whom and to whom
He had saiJ, "And I will establish my covenant between me and thee,
and thy seed after thee, in their generations, for an everlasting covenant, to
be a God unto thee, and to thy seed after thee. And I will give unto thee,
and to thy seed after thee, the land wherein thou art a stranger, all the
land of Oanaan, for an everlasting possession; and I will be their God"
(Gen. xvii. 7, 8).
However contrary to our fleshly mind, however
devious and crooked the pathway may be, and whatever mistakes we may
make in our calculations of our trials and exercises of mind, we are
brought at last, after a great deal of fretting and murmuring, to confess,
"He hath done all things well." We are so slow to learn; such great
dunces we seem at spiritual arithmetic, we think there is no one in the
school of Ohrist so stupid ilnd dull as we are. We cannot do the simplest
sum without our totals being (sometimes) wrong, over and over again.
We are too apt to get the devil's ready reckoner (unbelief) to help us in
our difficulties, instead of quietly betaking ourselves to the rules and
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directions of the Word of God, praying the Holy Ghost to teach us how to
reckon and what figures to put down. The Apostle Paul was a good
spiritual arithmetician. Taking, as it were, a survey of all life's trials and
perplexities, ups and downs, ins and outs, adding them all up together,
this is the result: "Por I reckon that the sufferings of this present time
are not worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be revealed in
us" (Rom. viii. 18). Oh, f01' grace thus to sum up matters!
But to return to the patriarch J acob. I have sometimes tried to enter a
little into the dear old man's feelings when his sons returned a second
time from Egypt, bringing the waggons and asses laden with provisions for
their father and his household. We read, "And they went up out of
Egypt, and came into the land of Canaan unto Jacob their father,
and told him, saying, J oseph is yet alive, and he is governor over all the
land of Egypt. And Jacob's heart fainted, for he believed them not.
And they told him all the words of J oseph, which he had said unto them:
and when he saw the waggons which Joseph had sent to carry him, the
spirit of Jacob their father revived. And Israel said, It is enough: Joseph
my tilon is yet alive: I will go and see him before I die" (Gen. xlv.
25-28).
(To be continued.)

(

THE LATE "LITTLE ONE," OF MANCHESTER.
To the Edito1' of the Gospel J£agazine.
. . DEAR SIR,-I thank you very much for your kind and sympathizing
letter, and now will endeavour to comply with your request to send you
a few particulars of the last days of my dear departed wife; "A Little
One."
All through her illness she has manifested a full, strong, and abiding
assurance of that faith which she professed through many years of her
life, and which your readers have so often seen expressed in her letters.
She had some wonderful manifestations, she said, direct from the
Holy Spirit, and was very emphatic in saying that, if the ministers of the
Gospel would dwell more and more 011 the work of the Holy ~pirit, and
honour Him, the effect would be much more blessed to the hearts
and souls of the hearers. Several times she was almost, as it were,
canied out of the body-like the Apostle, when he said, that whether he
was in the body or out of the body he could not tell. She had such
teaching and revelations that it was almost impossible for her to tell us.
But a singular coincidence was that, after these manifestations of the love
of God, she nearly always had more intense suffering. She said they
were given to enable her to bear what was to follow. She was very
jealous of the handling of the Word, and was never afraid to take it as a
whole. Two ministers who came to see her said they had learned many
a lesson in her sick-room, and that it was a comforting and strengthening
of their faith. I have often said, thought, and believed that she spoke
at times as if she were inspired, and at those times I was anxious to hear
every word.
About a week before her death was the anniversal'y of our weddingday, and we had a meeting of the members of the family in her bedroom.
We sung some beautiful hymns, of her own choice, such as, "Far above
yon glorious ceiling," "For ever with the Lord," "Sun of my soul,"
"Nearer, my God, to Thee," &c. And in one case we could not get the
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tune she wanted, and, weak as she was, she began it herself. vVe often
asked her if she were tired. She said, " Oh, no ! it is delightful! beautiful!
beautiful!" From this time she went gradually worse, and suffered more.
She sometimes prayed, if it were the Lord's will, He would come and take
her to Himself; and also prayed for patience and strength to wait His
own good time. She said we must not look for a dying testim.ony of her
faith, as she trusted that her life had been mfficient evidence of that to all
her friends, and she might be so weak as not to be able to speak, which
proved to be the case.
A very intimate friend, Mrs. S., came to see her the day before she
died, and bad some nice conversation with her, and engaged in prayer.
In the morning we saw a great change come over her, and the doctor was
sent for. He thought she could not last forty-eight hours. She was
quite conscious up to this. When I saw the suddenness of the change after
the doctor left, I wa;:, afraid the end was near, and asked her if Ohrist
was precious to her. She replied, "Very, very." Her power of speech
seemed now to leave her. She saw that we could not understand her,
and began to spelLthe words she wanted to say. We tried our best, but
could not catch the meaning or the words. She continued endeavouring
to speak, but we could not comprehend anything. After this she lapsed
into apparent unconsciousness, and seemed to be looking very earnestly
and intensely, as if at something toe could not see, with her eyes wide
open; then gradually closed them, and quietly departed as peacefully as
a child going to sleep; and thus, soon after one o'clock, she fell asleep in
Jesus. We then felt a strong impulse to engage in prayer, which we did,
God by His Spirit helping us.
And now, dear sir, I conclude; hoping that we may" die the death of
the righteous," and that our last end may be like hers.
Believe me to remain yours very sincerely,
Lady Barn, Fallowtield.
A. WOLF:ENDEN".

:My DEAR FRIEND IN OmilsT,-As you are aware, our very dear
departed friend C" A Little One") entered into peace on the 8th of April.
Through great weakness, inducecl by a long illness, she was not able to
speak audibly during her last few hours, but we doubt not that the faith
whiGh was wl'ought in hel' " with all-glorious power" was "performed" in
her until she appeared "with OhI'ist" and the ransomed "spirits of
the just made perfect." Of the life of the faith of the Son of God in her
I trust I may be enabled to send you soine account, which will glorify
Him and accomplish her own desire. If the Lord the Spirit shall stir
up others to call upon "the same Lord," shall they not find that He
" is rich unto all who call upon Rim" ?
This was a greatly-increased desire all through her illness, which
commenced in the autumn of 1874, and was ushered in by what she
described herself as " a blessed manifestation of assurance of my eternal
safety in Ohrist, as safe as if I were already in possession of my heavenly
inheritance." This was the baptism of the Spirit to prepare. her for the
suffering which followed. But the trial of her faith was" more precious
than of gold that perisheth," and it was "found unto praise, and
honour, and glOl'y " here for the encouragement of others, and hereafter,
at the future appearing of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Ohrist.

E. S.
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